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NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The Mails for New Brunswick, Canada and the Uni
ted States, on and after the 1st June, will be made up and 
f-irw irded, pit dhsdi ie, every Tact la y and Friday morning at 
Iff o’clock.

Fur M-jva <oon a. oil Piotoa, every Monday and Thur- 
day evening at 5 o’clock.

Fur Newfoundland every Mjnlay evening at 6 o’clock
Fur Rnoland ami Bermuda overy alternate Monday 

evening a'. 5 o’clock, vis-—
Monday evening, September 16th 

20th 
October 4th 

“ 18th 
November 1st 

“ 15th 
•• 29th

Litters to be reentered ind Newspapers must be posted half 
in hour before the time specified for closing.

THOMAS OWEN, P. M G.
General Post Office, May 27, 1858.

Monday evening, June 14th 
“ 28th 

July 12th 
« 28th 

August 9lh 
“ 23d

THE DECLINE OF POPERY, ETC.
BY KIRWAN.

(Continued from our last.)
At this juncture, the way to universal dominion was 

wide open to the Pope. The deepest ignorance pervaded 
the masses of the people. Deluded by legends, and false 
miracles, and vile impostures, they were grossly supersti 
tious. With few exceptions, the world was governed by 
weak and contending princes, who fell an easy prey to 
the wiles of ounning ecclesiastics. Western Europe was 
parceled out among archbishops and bishops, who, in

Ç™>laoes, equipage, and power were the rivals of princes.
__ hese had their parishes, and parishes their priests,

whose influence was every where felt among the people. 
Thus the power of the Pope was every where felt, and 
became, for obvious reasons, the controlling power. The 
old Jewish custom of anointing kings was reviewed, and 
validly to rule, they must be instituted by the Pope. 
Hilderbrand arose and gained the vacant chair of St. 
Peter. The opposition hitherto made against papal 
usurpation yielded before his amazing energy and iron 
will. Powers hitherto only desired and sought he openly 
declared to be hie by divine right, lie assorted his pow
er to be supremo in the Church and in the state ; and 
thenceforward, according to the canons, as says Southey,
41 the Pope was as far above all kings as the sun is great
er than the moon.” lie was king of kings and lord of 
lords, though he subscribed himself the servant of ser
vants. The immediate and sole rqle of the world 
belonged to him by natural, moral, and divine right, all 
authority depending upon him. As supreme king, ho 
might impose taxes on all Christians, and it was declared 
as a point necessary to salvation, that every human being 
should be subject to him. That ho might depose kings 
was averred to be so certain a doctrine that it could only 
be denied by a madman, or through the instigation of the 
devil. The head of the Church was vice-God, and men 
were commanded to bow at hie name, as at the name of] 
Christ. The proudest sovereigns waited on him like I 
menials, led his horse by the bridle, and held his stirrup 
when he alighted : and there were embassadors who pros
trated themselves before him, saying, “ O thou that 
takest away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.” 
And here we reach the very culminating point of popery, 
when kings were its vassals—when crowns were its play
things—when kingdoms were its gifts—when its enemies 
were all subdued—when its word was faw in the state and 
and in the Church, from the Straits of Gibraltar to the 
North Cape, and from the interior of Hungary to the 
western shores of Ireland- And has this power, of such 
monstrous usurpation and pretension, had uo decline ? 
This question we can best answer by a brief comparison 
of the present with the former state of some of those 
nations over whieh its authority was once supreme. We 
begin with good old England.

we select the beginning of the thirteenth century, when 
John was king in England, and when Innocent III. was 
Pope. Thequestion of investiture was not yet fully settled, 
and the see of Canterbury becoming vacant, the king and 
the Pope had each hie candidate. The election devolved! 
on a few weak monks, and Innocent ordered them, on the 
paint and penalties of excommunication, to elect his man. 
They remonstrated, but finally obeyed. And the Pope, 
sensible of his flagrant usurpation, sought to soothe the 
inflamed spirit of the king by a present of four gold rings, 
whose value he desired to enhance by informing him of the! 
mysteries concealed in them. But the insulted monarch] 
would not be easily cajoled, and he opposed the election ■ 
Langton with great violence. The Pope exhorted not to] 
oppose God end the Church, and threatened the interdict, 
his great instrument of policy and vengeance during the 
Middle Ages. John persisted, and the awful interdict was 
declared. And suddenly the nation was deprived of all the! 
exterior exercises of religon : the alter was deprived of] 
their ornaments ; the crosses and statues »r the saints w*mu[ 
laid on the ground ; the priests covered them, I cat the poil 
luted air should injure them ; the bells coast'd to ring, and] 
were taken from the steeples and laid on the ground ; no] 
rites were administered save baptism to infanta and the wafer 
to the dying ; grave-yarda were closed, and the de id were 
thrown into ditches, or buried ir. iho open field ; tin* rites of 
marriage were performed only in grave-yards ; meat whs 
prohibited ; the people were forbidden to shave, or to salute 
each other in the street. The execution of the interdict was 
so ordered aa in the highest degree to strike the senses, and 
to operate with fon-e on a superstitious people. Such 
was the awe with winch this interdict filled the nation, that 
it seemed to the people as if the son, moon, and stars had 
withdrawn a gieat portion of their light, and as if the very- 
air was stagnating around them !

But King John biased the interdict, and retaliated up-| 
on the bishops and priests. And next cane thunderingj 
from the Vatican the sentence of excommunication. Thenf 
then the monarch began to feel the misery of hie state] 
No eivil or military officer could serve under an exeookiitunil 
cated king, and he was left without support. But yet he 
struggled on. Next came the bull absolving his subjects j 
from their obedience, aud excommunicating all that should 
hold any commerce with him in public or private. Although; 
this Ailed hit eup of sorrow, yet he resolved to struggle on 
but finally yielded on the threat of deposition, and passed i 
charter, in whieh he resigned England and Ireland to God 
Saint Peter, and the Pope.

Comparing England then with England now, when, for 
a comparatively harmless exercise of authority, the Pope is 
burned in effigy, and is every where denounced as a eon- 
teinptable and doting tyrant, and when its noble prime minis
ter scuffingly scouts his impertinent interference, we ask. 
Is there no decline in popery ? The empire which John 
give to Innocent has been rescued from his successors, and 
is the open and noblest antagonist of the Vatican in the 
earth. Although in her established Church there is en id-| 
mixture of the popish wvh the Protestent element, yet 
England is profoundly and piously Protestant.

We now turn to France, beautiful, ehivalrie, and versatile, 
and select the period when Raymond was Earl of Toulouse. 
A despute arose between him and the Pope out of the perse
cutions instituted by Rome against the Albigensea. He 
was refractory, and was excommunicated. i he legate of 
the Pope succeeded in raising an army against him, through 

fear of whieh. and the desert o i of his own people, he 
i led to purchase absolution on the most humiliating c«n- 
L a. lie delivered up his casijes, divested himself of 

overeignty, and suffered himself to be taken to the 
h of St. Gilles with bare back and a rope about hie 
land submitted to be scourged around the altar !

And what must be our conclusion, comparing France then 
and now, as to the power of popery ? Between that time and 
this, other thunders of excommunication have rolled over 
the Alps and have fallen upon this kingdom. Within our 
own day one was fulminated against Napoleon, but its sounds 
died away in the air, and the Corsican sent bis holiness to 
prison for his impertinence. And now, while nominally 
papal, it is really infidel, and Voltaire and Sue more than 
divide the empire with Pio Nono. And it is not love for the 
Pope, nor veneration for popery, but a dread of Austrian 
encroachments, that has induced Republican soldiers to un- 
eheath their swords for the protection of the tyrant of the 
Vatican. And again we ask, la there no decline in popery.

Shall we next advert to Germany, the cradle of so much 
that is glorious in the history of man 1 We select the 
period when Henry was emperor and Gregory VII. was 
pope. Henry refused to surrender the ancient right of in
vestiture, and he was insolently ordered to Rome to answer 
for his crimes. He returned insult for insult ; and, in a fit 
of vindictive phrensy, Hilderbrand thundered his anathemas 
at the head of the prince, excommunicated him, deposed 
him from the throne of his ancestors, and dissolved the oath 
of allegiance of his euhjocts. He was, in consequence, 
deserted by his princes and people ; and, advised by his 
friends, he went to Rome to sue for mercy. He crossed the 
Alps amid the rigors of winter, and reached Canueiom 
where the sanctimonious pontiff resided with Matilda, the 
most tender and loving of all the daughters of the Church. 
The emperor was admitted without hie guards into an out
er court of the caatle, where he stood for three successive 
days in the open air, with bare feet, and head uncovered, and 
with only a wretched piece of woolen cloth thrown around 
him to cover his nakedness. Ho was admitted on the ioqrtli 
day into the presence of his holiness, who, with great re
luctance, gave him absolution.

Here we have in picture before us the supremacy which 
popery once wielded in Genpany ; but how is it now ? 
Great events have occtirre<i n Germany since. There 
ljuther found and read thff Bible. The art of printing was 
there discovered. The-ttfaims and doctrines of popery have 
tltere been discussed by great and earnest minds. There 
the battles of the Reformation were fought, and the Thirty 
Years’ War whitened and fattened all its fields with the 
bones and blood of the slain ; and from these ware Germany 
came forth free and independent ; and at the present hour 
(save dotard Austria, whose recent Hungarisn barbarity 
should cast it beyond the pale of civilized nations) Germany 
is Protestant. When Celesfcine had completed the ceremony 
of coronating the son of Barbaroasa, in Saint Peter’s, as 
Emperor of Germany, he raised hia foot and kicked off the 
crown which he had placed on hia head, to show that he 
had the power of taking away as well aa of conferring im
perial dignity. Such an indignity in our day would induce 
even priest-ridden Austria to send down her butcher llaÿnau 
to hang up Pio Nono as a sacrifice to her vengeance. Nor 
would all Italy furnish a brewer to beard him for so doing. 
And again we ask. Is there no decline in popery 1

Shall we next advert to Ireland, greenest isle of the 
ocean, where a double despotism, political and religious, 
pressing upon its people for centuries, has been unable to 
cool the ardor of their hearts or to quench the brightness of 
their intellect Î It remained in the quiet and peaceful en
joyment of its religion, although often convulsed by internal 
discord after its conversion to Christianity, until the reign ol 
Henry 11. of England. Adrian, an Englishman, was then 
Pope ; and, to gain political ends, he gave Ireland over into 
the hands of Henry, and annexed it, by public decree, to 
England. This decree was subsequently ratified by Pope 
Alexander, on two conditions : first, that Hew y should 
“ convert the bestial men over to the faith and, second, 
that he should pay the tax of a penny for each hearth in the 
kingdom to the Holy See\ and collect it from the people. 
This was the “ Peter’s Pence,” so called from the fact that 
it was collected on the festival of Saint Peter. Here ie the 
springhead of all Ireland’s woes. Henry, in obedience to 
the Pope’s decree, invaded Ireland as his bloody missionary, 
bound her in papal chains, and laid her at the foot of the 
English throne : and there she has lain until this day, 
bleeding and groaning in her misery, and all through the 
arrogance, and perfidy, and policy of the Pope !

Her people fell soon an easy prey to the seductions of 
Rome. Ignorant and superstitious, they wore led easily to 
adopt a faith which in its rites bore so near a resemblance 
to those of their ancient Druidism. When Henry VIII. 
sought to introduce his reformation into Ireland, he was 
vigorously opposed by the clergy and the people, who in
sisted that “ the holy island’’'belonged only to the Pope ; 
and the Vatican thundered its anathemas against all who 
should obey their sovereign, or who should fail to defend the 
supremacy of the Pope in things temporal as well as spiri
tual. And, subsequently, encouraged by Charles and bis 
popish queen, and their superior priests, that awful massa
cre of the Protestants was perpetrated by the papists, the 
narrative of which, even at this remote period, can not be 
read without a chill of horror.

And what is the state even of Ireland now I To be sure, 
its masses are the adherents of popery ; and that the pope 
and hie priests should permit those masse*, for nearly ten 
centuries, to remain in “ bestial” ignorance, the victims of 
the most gross deceptions, forms an argument against the 
system which all can see and leol. But the mind of Ireland 
is Protestant. Ita industry, its commercial enterprise, its 
literature, is Protestant. The people are refuting any 
longer to be driven as sheep before tlie priests. Protestant
ism, lung neglectful of its mission to that people, has entered 
upon its work. Its benign influence has already reached 
even the wilds of Cunemafa. The pope is alarmed and he has 
sent his rescript against the Queen’s College. The bishops 
*fo alarmed, and hence their recent synod at Thurles. 
Feeling that Ireland needs, at this crisis, a stronger guardian 
saint than ie he under whose patronage it has reposed tor 
ag»it. the sages of Vhutles have absolutely deposed good 
old Saint Patrick, and have elected the Virgin Mary in hia 
place. Aud again we ask is there no decline in popery.

tion of a Parliamentary constituency, the difficulty of 
reaching the elective constituency connected with the 
moneyed, the military, and eivil. service classes, the 
exclusion of the independent British settlers, or in a 
word, the complexity and intricacy of the whole mea
sure, could not fail to render it utterly unworkable. 
Neither does the way in which the House of Commons 
has hitherto dealt with the whole subject tend much to 
brighten our expectations. At the time, people smiled 
at it as an hyperbole or a paradox ; but already there 
are not a few oat' here who are beginning seriously to

Kinder the signifioancy of a saying of the late Lord 
etcalf. “ that if ever India would be lost to Britain, it 
would be in the House of Commons ! ” Let us, then, 

more than ever make the Lord our refuge.
Dr. Duff next refers to the Sabbath railway desecra

tion question, and calls attention to the decisive steps 
taken by Lord Harris in patting down an attempt made 
some months ago to introduce Sunday trains in the 
Madras Presidency. This act of the Governor mot with 
the approval of the Court of Directors, and 44 since then 
no pleasure trains have been run on the Sabbath ; 
neither have there been any to convey Hindoo worship
pers professedly to Hindoo temples. Does not the whole 
case furnish a notable example of the effectual way in 
which a Christian ruler may interpose to uphold the 
authority of God’s commandments ? It is clear that, 
had Lord Harris been President of our Supreme Council, 
we should not now have had to contend with the nui
sance of Sunday passenger trains.” It is interesting to 
add that the Secretary of the Railway Company (ap
pointed since the attempted desecration ) “ is a good 
man—son-in-law of Dean Close.” We give further 
extracts from Dr. Duff’s letter under headings :—

INSTANCES OF TOE WORKING OF THE CASTE-

At Khulnah, in the district of Jessore, to the east of 
Calcutta, a young Englishman, suffering from small pox, 
was landed not long ago from a steamer, and left in 
charge of the native medical officer of the sub-division. 
This person, though in the pay of Government, entirely 
neglected his charge, and never went near him, under 
fear of infection, leaving him to the blundering stupidity 
of a native compounder. The consequence was, that 
though the patient was in a fair way of recovery, he 
died after six days—his death to be principally attribu
ted to the shameful neglect of the Government native 
medical officer in charge of the station. On being ques
tioned on the subieot, he coolly, remarked in substance, 
“ that hie own life was dearer to him than his doty.” 
On hearing of the death of the young man, the Com
missioner of the Sunderbunde, and the assistants attached 
to the Revenue Survey, applied to the deputy magistrate 
in charge of the sub-division, to assist in burying the 
body. All the assistance which this officer could be 
induced to give was, simply to procure a cart without 
bullocks, gravely alleging that “ the animals would lose 
caste if employed in dragging a Christian to his resting- 
placo.” He further positively refused to allow a grave 
to be dug anywhere but on the site of an unfrequented 
old road, on the plea that “ the zemindars would object 
to the desecration of their lands.” The gentlemen 
above alluded to were obliged to drag the cart contain 
ing the body to the grave. As the native head of the 
station would give no assistance, a coffin could not be 
procured. After the gentlemen had with difficulty, at an 
exorbitant rate, succeeded in hiring two Bunah coolies to 
dig the grave, the native deputy magistrate, on the day 
after the burial, applied to them for an additional sum 
as caste money ; and they had eventually to pay ten 
rupees more for this purpose.

It must now be generally known that the Andaman 
Islands, nearly opposite the Burmese coast, have been 
lately converted by our Government into a penal settle
ment for convicts, and especially for mutineer sepoys. 
Not long ago a strange paragraph appeared in a Mussul
man paper, in which it was stated that Dr. Walker, the 
superintendant for Jails at Port Blair, in the Andamans, 
bad issued a notification, requesting the gentlemen not to 
land dogs on the islands, as it was prejudicial to the 
caste of the convicts. On this, one of the most respecta
ble of our Calcutta journalists has remarked as follows : 
—“ Wo âhould be inclined to doubt this statement, were 
it not for its appearance of authenticity,—the statement 
having be$n brought by the steamer Pluto, and the 
notification having boon seen conspicuously posted on

THE INCENDIARY FIRE AT ALLAHABAD.

The recent fire at Allahabad has naturally led to a 
great deal of speculation. That it was the work of 
incendiaries is undoubted ; for they actually sent inti
mation to the magistrate, saying that in fopr or fivo days 
they would show him a sight ! As usual, however, the 
warning was pooh-poohed, but on the fourth day, bar
racks, which had been newly built, of substantial though 
combustible materials, at an expense of £30,000, for 
European troops, Wore in a blaze. The coal or brand 
was skillfully thrown on the first line, to windward ; and 
as a gale from the east was raging at the time, nearly 
the whole of the barracks were soon consumed,—several 
of the sick and wounded inmates having been severely 
burned and roasted to death. The bungalow occupied 
by Lord Canning, about a hundred yards from the 
barracks, very narrowly escaped, large quantities of 
lighted grass having been carried to it from the general 
conflagration. A writer in the Post says :—4‘ It is an 
unpleasant state of affairs. While our own force is very 
weak, and incumbered with 700 sick and wounded, we 
are eneompassed on all sides by strong bands of rebels. 
The incendiaries threaten to burn down all the bunga
lows. Lord Canning apparently thought the rebels were 
going to make an attack. The whole of the guard were 
out, prepared for an encounter, &c.

ANOTHER CONSPIRACY DETECTED.

junctions on previous occasions. It consisted merely of 
two straight boards hauled over the joining, with the 
iron rod and leaden plummet attached to the centre. In 
hoisting it ont from the side of the ship, however, the 
leaden sinker broke short off and fell overboard ; and 
there being no more convenient weight at hand, a 32lb. 
shot was fastened to the splice instead, and the whole ap
paratus was quiekly dropped into the sea without any 
formality, and, indeed, almost without a spectator, for 
those on board the ship had witnessed so many begin
nings to the telegraphic line, that it was evident they 

» i0f there ever being an end to it. The stipulat
ed 210 fathoms of cable having been paid out to allow the 
sphoe to sink well below the surface, the signal to start 
was hoisted, the hawser cast loose, and the Niagara and 
Agamemnon started for the last time for their opposite 
destinations. For the first three hours the ships proceed
ed very slowly, paying oat a great quantity of slack, but 
after the expiration of this time the speed of the Aga
memnon was increased to about five or six knots nor 
hour, the sable going at about six, without indicating 
more than a few hundreds pounds of strain upon the 
dynamometer. Shortly after six o’clock a very large 
whale was seen approaching the starboard bow at a great 
speed, rolling and tossing the sea into foam all around, 
and for the first time we felt the possibility of the suppo
sition that our second mysterious breakage might have 
been caused after all by one of these animals getting foul 
of it under water. It appeared as if it wore making di
rect for the cable, and great was the relief of all when 
the ponderous living mass was seen slowly to pass astern, 
bat fortunately without doing any mischief. All seemed 
to go well up to about eight o’clock ; the cablo paid out 
from the hold with an evenness and regularity which 
showed how carefully and perfectly it had been coiled 
away ; and to guard against accident which might arise 
in consequence of the cable having suffered injury during 
the storm the indicated strain upon the dynamometer was 
never aUowed to go beyond 170011. , or less than one 
quarter what the cable is estimated to bear, and thus far 
everything looking promising of success. But in such a 
hazardous work no one knows what a fow minutes may 
bring forth, for soon after eight an injured portion of the

PRESENT ASPECT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
A continuation of Dr. Duff’s letters appear in the 

FaIinburgh Witness. He comments on the terms in 
which the recapture of Lucknow was announced in 
England last March, coupled with the intimation that 
«• the great landowners of Oude had made their submis
sion.” 44 This statement had,” he says, at the tiflfb 
“ only a few prams of truth in it to counterpoise whole 
tons of fable,” and be proceeds to show how very di fie
ront was the actual state of things.
#The natives, with rare exceptions, never really at
tached to our rale, seem now, to a great extent, to have 
lost confidence in the Government. This is evidenced 
among other things, by the difficulty whieh Government 
now experiences in inducing the peaceful inhabitants to 
rely upon its pledgee ; and, without reciprocal confidence 
being restored between the Government and the people, 
there can and will be no peace in India. And, gainsay 
it who will, I must reiterate the assertion, that our in
adequate civil courts and police, with their terrible ma
chinery of cruelty, corruption, and injustice, have greatly 
helped to alienate the minds of millions from oar sway. 
For however benign or beneficent the intention of those 
who framed our civil system, no benignity or beneficence 
of intention on their part can possibly atone for 
obviate the dreadful mischiefs which its ill-adaptedm 
and corrupt practical working have created. As one 
well acquainted with the subject lately expressed it,

The soldier, or sepoy, may kill you and put you out.of 
all your miseries at once ; but the Courts or the pojioe 
have a decent way of making yon miserable. They 
deprive you by degrees of your property, and then leave 
you to die in poverty and wretchedness. One may ask 
from the Government or the Legislature for redress with 
as much success as from a stone wall.

Touching the necessity of healing and preventive mea 
sures he adverts to the prospecte of Indian legislation at 
home :—

44 Of the first great measure of the present ( Derby ) 
Ministry it is needless to say anything now. ns it has 
been seemingly abandoned- When the first intimation of 
it reached us, all felt, by a sort of simultaneous instinct, 

would never do. The ambiguous relationship 
tween the Indian Secretary and his Council, the limita- 

the selection of representative men, the iutroduc

It now turns out that the plot or conspiracy recently 
discovered at Hoshjarpore, in the Punjaub, among the 
disarmed 4th N. I. had about it worse features than 
was at first supposed. The regiment, to all appearance 
had been a well-behaved one, and had been originally 
disarmed merely as a precautionary measure. But their 
conduct throughout has been seemingly so 44 loyal,” that 
it was intended soon to rearm them. All the while, 
however, they were carrying on a reasonable correspond
ence with mutineer deserters in the hills and elsewhere. 
The object of the plot, brought so providentially to light 
when on the very eve of being executed, was to massaore 
all the Europeans at the station, and then proceed to the 
neighbouring hill station of Dalhousie, which was about 
to be visited by Sir John Lawrence, and there cut him off, 
with hie whole camp. Happily for India, the conspiracy 
was timeously discovered, and that now greatest of our 
Indian statesmen is still spared us. But we almost des
pair of such a desperate attempt as this, even in the 
wisely and strongly-governed Punjaub, opening the eyes 
of our great officials to the mines that are everywhere 
dug underneath us, and the explosive materials that are 
everywhere strewn around us.

LAYING OF THE ATLANTIC TELE
GRAPH CABLE.

(.From the Times.)
As your readers have already been informed by tele

graph, the submarine communication between the Old 
and New Worlds is now an accomplished fact. In the 
face of difficulties and dangers, the magnitude of which 
cannot be properly appreciated by those not engaged in 
the work, the engineers engaged in this undertaking 
have, with almost untiring energy, adhered to their all 
but hopeless task with that perseverance which is sure, 
sooner or later, to lead to success. There were hut few, 
some twenty days ago, who, after the unsuccessful re
turn of the squadron to Queenstown, would have dared 
to predict such a speedy and glorious termination to all 
the trials and difficulties that the promoters of this un
dertaking have undergone. The final accomplishment of 
the scheme seemed, indeed, np to the last moment, to 
hang upon a hair. Many serions difficulties bad to bo 
encountered during the six days and a-half that the 
operations lasted, any one of which, had not chance 
favoured us, might have ruined the expedition and de
layed the advance of ocean telegraphs perhaps more than 
half a. century. But the difficult task has now been ac
complished, and it only remains for us to accept the 
benefits which it will undoubtedly confer upon the com
munity. Wonderful as the conception of conveying 
sensations from continent to continent, across the almost 
unknown depths of the ocean, may seem to us now, yet 
in a very little time people will forget the marvel while 
profiting by the fact ; and, without remembering the 
years of anxious toil and discouragement which those 
who have secured this boon to the community have under
gone to secure success, the wonder will be, not that the 
undertaking has been carried out at all, but that it has 
not been accomplished long before. It has been the cus
tom of mankind to honour the lives and celebrate the 
deeds of great statesmen, successful warriors, and emi
nent divines, indeed, of such materials are the links in 
the chain of history cjmposed. But those men who, by
patient thought and persevering action, have achieved „ „ J___ __________ _
victories over matter, which secure to the community cable was discovered about a mile or two from the portion 
permanent advantages, very often have their trouble for pajjng out ; not a moment was lost by Mr. Canning, the 
their reward. It is to bo hoped that this may not be the engineer on duty, in setting men to work to cobble up the 
case with those who have been mainly instrumental in injury as well as time would permit, for the cable was 
bringing this great scheme to a successful termination, going out at such a rate that the damaged.gsttion would 
It must bo confessed that the prospects of success were be paid overboard in less than 20 former
very remote when the squadron left Queenstown on the experience had shown us that to check eftttcS4. the speed 
17th of last month. The amount of cable in the two of the ship or the cable would, in all probability, bo at- 
ships had1 been reduced by nearly four hundred miles, tended by the most fatal results. Just before the lapping 
ana the recollection of three separate and most unaccount- was finished Professor Thomson reported that the electri- 
able breakages was still fresh in the minds of all who cal continuity of the wire had ceased, hut the insulation 
had accompanied the first expedition, and there was no was still perfect ; attention was naturally directed to the 
reason whatever for supposing that the very same thing injured piece as the probable source of the stoppage, and 
might not occur again. The cable might and evidently ] not a moment was lost in cutting the cable at that point, 
did, as far as the contractors are concerned, fulfil all the with the intention of making a perfect splice?. To the 
guaranteed requirements ; and the numerous accidents consternation of all, the electrical tests applied showed 
which occurred might be due to the cable having become the fault to be overboard, and in all probability some 50 
injured during the gale. This supposition, though it miles from the ship. Not a second was to ho lost, for it 
may be gratifying to Messrs. Glass and Co., was no con- was evident that the cut portion must be paid overboard 
eolation to either the engineers oç the shareholders. I in a few minutes, and in the meantime the tedious and 
Under these circumstances, it is not surprising that many j difficult operation of making a splice had to be performed, 
regarded the prosecution of the scheme as a waste of the The ship was immediately stopped, and no more cable 
shareholders’ money. However, in spite of the most paid out than was absolutely necessary to prevent it 
véhément opposition, tho majority of the directors deter- breaking. As the stern of the ship was lifted by the 
mined to despatch the expedition to try their fortune waves a scene of the most intense excitement followed, 
again in mid-ocean before they abandoned the scheme | It seemed impossible even by using tho greatest possible 
altogether as impracticable. Accordingly, on the morn- speed, and paying out the least possible amount of cable, 
ing of Saturday, the 17th of July, the Valorous, Gorgon, that the junction could be finished before the part was 
and Niagara, having completed coaling, steamed away taken out of the hands of the workmen. The main bold 
from Queenstown for tho rendezvous. Tho Agamemnon, presented an extraordinary scene ; nearly all tho officers 
having to wait for Professor W. Thomson, one of $he di- of the ship and of those connected with the uxpcditioe 
rectors, who took charge of tho electrical department on stood in groups about the coil, watching with intense 
board, did not weigh anchor until two o’clock on the ] anxiety the cable, as it slowly unwound itself nearer and 
following morning. As the ships left the harbour there nearer the joint, while the workmen, directed by Mr. 
was apparently no notice taken of their departure by Canning, under whose superintendence tho cable wug 
those on shore or in the vessels anchored round them ; j originally manufactured, worked at tho splice as only 
every one seemed impressed with the conviction that we men could work who felt that the life and death of tho 
were engaged in a hopeless enterprise, and the squadron expedition depended upon their rapidity. But all their 
seemed rather to have slunk away on some discreditable speed was to no purpose, as the cable was unwinding 
mission than to have sailed for the accomplishment of a within a hundred fathoms, and, as a last and desperate 
grand national scheme. It was just dawn when the Aga- resource, the cable was stepped altogether, and for a few 
memnon got clear of Queenstown harbour, but, as tho minutes the ship hung on by tho end. Fortunately, 
wind blew stiffly from the south-west, it was nearly ten however, it was only for a few minutes, as the strain was 
o’clock i»ufore she rounded the Old Hoad of Kinsale, a continually rising above two tons, and it would not hold 
distance of only a few miles. Tho weather remained fine on much longer ; when the splice was finished the signal 
during tho day, and, as the Agamemnon skirted along was made to loose the stopper, and it passed overboard 
the wild and rocky shore of the south-west coast of Ire- safely enough. When the excitement consequent upon 
land those on board had an excellent opportunity of see- having so narrowly saved the cable had passed away i
ing the stupendous rocks which rise from tho water in awoke to the consciousness that the case was still 
tho most grotesque and fan bis tie shapes. About five hopeless as ever, for the electrical continuity was still en- 
o’clock in the afternoon Capo Clear was passed, and, tirely wanting! Preparations wore consequently made to 
though the coast gradually edged away to the northward pay out as little rope as possible, and to hold on for six 
of our course, yet it was nearly dark before we lost sight hours, in the hopes that the fault, whatever it might be, 
of the rocky mountains which surrounded Ban try Bay might mend itself before cutting the cable and returning 
and the shores of the Kenmare river. By Monday morn- to the rendezvous to make another splice The magnetic 
ing, the 19th, wo had left the land far behind us, and needles on the receiving instruments were watched closc- 
thence fell into the usual dull monotony of sea life. Of ly for the returning signals ; when in a few minutes tho 
tho voyage out there is little to be said. It was not last hope was extinguished by their suddenly indicating 
checkered by the excitement of continual storms or the dead earth, which tended to show that the cable hati 
tedium of perpetual calms, but we had a sufficient admix- broken from the Niagara, or that the insulation had been 
turo of both to render our passage to the rendezvous a j completely destroyed. In three minutes, however, every 
very ordinary and uninteresting one indeed. For the one was agreeably surprised by tho intelligent o that the 
first week the barometer remained unusually low, and stoppage had disappeared, and that the signah had again 
the numbers of those natural barometers, Mother Carey’s j appeared at their regular intervale from the Niagara. It 
chicken, that kept in our wake kept us in continual ex-j is needless to say. what a load of anxiety this news ro- 
pectatien of heavy weather. With every little breeze of moved from the minds of every one, but the general con- 
wind the screw was got up and sail made, so as to bus fidence in the ultimate success of tho operations w ;s 
band our coals as much as possible, but it generally soon much shaken by the occurrence, for all felt that every 
fell calm and obliged Captain Preedy reluctantly to get minute a similar accident might occur. For some timo 
up steam again. In consequence of these continued de- the paying oat continued as usual, hut toward* the morn- 
lays and changes from steam to sail, and from sail to ing another damaged place was discovered in the cabl - ; 
steam again, much fuel was expended, and not more than there was fortunately, however, time to repair it in the 
80 miles of distance made j * ~ *! 1 r
the 25th, however, the weat
days in succession there was an uninterrupted calm. _ _
The moon was just at the full, and for several nights it j well ; the ship had been kept at the speed of about live 
shone with a brilliancy which turned the smooth sea into knots, the cable going out at about six, the average angle 
one silvery sheet, which brought out the dark hull and with the horizon at which it left ti e ship being about 15 
white sails of the ship in strong contrast to the sea and deg , while the indicated strain upon tho dyiamomex-r 
sky as the vessel lay all but motionless on the water, the | seldom showed more than 1000 lb. to 17<>0 lb Obsena-
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ice made good each day. On Sunday, bold without in anv way inter! ring with t'ie operations 
, the weather changed, and for several beyond for a time slightly reducing tho speed of the ship, 
n there was an uninterrupted calm. | During the morning of fr rid.ty. flic 70th, even thing wont

itreacne 
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Mussulman Fanaticism.— The advices from the East 
bring intelligence of fresh acts of Mussulman fanaticism. 
At uandia 300 armed Turks intended to follow up the 
lereeeution of the Christians, and were only prevented 
iy the arrival of the minister of police. The Pacha in 
ommand at Jerusalem has been obliged to proceed in all 

haste to Gaza, to prevent massacre and pillage. There is 
tv very small number of troops there. Ine Presse d' 
Orient of the 28th of July says that there is a general 
rising of the Christians in Bosnia. The Journal de 
Constantinople announces that two Turkish battalions 
have been sent there as reinforcements. The troops sent 
by the Turkish Government to Jeddah are to pass through 
Suez, where they will be reinforced by two battalions of 
Egyptian troops. The Porte has taken very strict pre
cautionary measures respecting all arrivals from Tripoli 
and Egypt. All ships are stopped at the mouth of the 
Dardanelles to have their bills of health examined. In 
case of their refusal to submit to these measures, orders 
have been given to the forts to fire upon them.

very impersonation of solitude and repose. Indeed, until tions made at noon showed that we l ad mu le good 90 
the rendezvous was gained, we had such a succession of miles from the starting point since tin- previous day, with 
beautiful sunrises, gorgeous sunsets, and tranquil moon- an expenditure, including the loss in lowering the splice 
light nights, as would have excited the most enthusiastic ] and during the subsequent stoppages, of 135 miles of 
admiration of any one but persons situated as we were, cable. During the latter portion of tho day tho buromo- 
But by us such scones were regarded only as the annoy- ter fell considerably, and towards the evening it blew al- 

indications of the calm wnioh delayed our progress most a gale of wind from the eastward dead an cad of our 
wasted our coals. In spite of the unusual calmness course. As the breezo freshewd tho speed of the engines 

of the weather in general, there were days on which our was gradually increased, hut tho wind more than increus- 
former unpleasant experiences of the Atlantis were ed in proportion, so before <un wont d n the Aga- 
brought forcibly to our recollection—when it blew hard, memnon was going full steam against tin wind, only 
and the sea ran sufficiently high to reproduce on a minor making a speed of about four knots an hour. During tho 
scale some of the discomforts of which the previous evening topmasts were lowered and spars, vards, sails, 
cruise had been so fruitful. These days, however, were and, indeed, everything aloft that could off r resistan.-e 
the exception, and not the rule, and served to show how to the wind was sent down on deck ; but still the ship 
much more pleasant was the inconvenient calm than the made bat little way, chiefly in consequence of tho heavy 
weather which had previously prevailed. By dint, how- sea« though the. enormous quantity of fuel consumed 
ever, of a judicious expenditure of fuel, and a liberal use showed .us that if the wind lasted wo should ho reduced 
of the cheaper motive power of sail, the rendezvous was to burning the masts, spars, and even the d<vks, to bring 
reached on the evening of Wednesday, the 28th of July, the ship into Valentia. It seemed to be u.ur particular 
just 11 days after our departure from Queenstown. The ill-fortune to meet with head winds whichever way the 
rest of the squadron were fn sight at night fall, but at ship’s head was turned. On our journey out we had been 
such a considerable distance that it was past 10 o’elook delayed and obliged to consume an undue proportion of 
on the morning of Thursday, the 29th, before the Aga- coal for want of an easterly wind, and now all our fuel 
memnon joined them. We were as usual greeted by a 1 was wanted because of one. However, during the next 
perfect storm of questions as to what kept us so much be- J J 11 '
bind our time, aud learned that all had come to the con
clusion that the ship must have got on shore on leaving husband our small remaining store of fuel. At noon, on 
Queenstown Harbour. The Niagara, it appeared, had Saturday, the 31st of July, observations at noon showed 
arrived at the rendezvous on Friday night, the 23rd, the us to be in latitude 52 deg. 23 N., and longitude 29 deg. 
Valorous ou Sunday, the 25th, and the Gorgon on ^he 44 W., having made good 120 miles of distam e since noon 
afternoon of Tuesday, the 27th. The day was beautifully the previous day, with a loss of about 27 per cent, of 
calm, so no time was to be lost before making the splice ; cable. The Niagara, as far as could be judgjd from the 
boats were soon lowered from the attendant ships, the amount of cable she paid out, which by a previous ar- 
two vessels made fast by a hawser, and the Niagara’s end rangement was signalled at every ten mill's, kept pace 
of the cable conveyed on board the Agamemnon. About with us within one or two miles the whole diet 
half-past twelve o’clock the splice was effectually made, across. During the afternoon of Saturda y elm wind aeai, 
but with materials very different from carefully rounded freshened op, and before nightfall k again blew nearly a 
semicircular boards whfyh had been used to enclose the * gala of wind, and a tremendous sea ran before it from the
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nl that it was Obeught impossible the cable could calm day ; ind^.l ii was the first ou wbivb say oae would 

bold ou through the night ; indeed, had it not been for base thought of making a »plice sioee the day we started 
the constant care and watchlulnese exercised by Mr. from the rendezvous. We therefore congratulated eertelves 
Bright and tbs two energetic engineers, Mr. Canning and on Larin* eared a week by commencing operation» on tbe 
Mr. Clifford, who acted with him, it could not hare been Thursday prêtions. At noon we were in let 53 11, long, 
done nt nil. Men were kept at the wheels of the machine 18 40 2 W.. 88 miles distant from tbe telegraph station at 
to present their stopning, ns the stern of the chip rose Valentia The water waa shallow, so that there was no 

» sen, (or had they done so the cable mast difficulty is paying out tbe wire almost without any leee by
ck, and all looked upon the undertaking a» virtually ae- 
npHshed. At about one o’clock in tbe evt

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Ilf

1 fell with the sen; lor Tmd they d 
undoubtedly hare parted. During Sunday the sen and 
wind increased, and before the ereaing it blew a smart 
gale. Now, indeed, were the energy end activity of all 
engaged in the operation tasked to toe utmost. Mr. Hoar 
and Mr. Mooes, the two engineers who had the charge of 
the reliering wheels of the dynamometer, had to keep 
watch and wateh alternately every four hours, and while 
oa duty durst net let their attention be removed from 
their occupation for one moment, for on their releasing 
the breaks every time the stern of the ship fell into the 
troagh of the ma entirely depended the safety of the 
cable, and the renaît shows how ably they discharged

sounding or zsw issue 
deep water generally, i 
maining m toe ship wa 
to the Irish coast, even

charged
their duty. Throughout the night there were few who 
had the least expectation of the cable bolding on till 
morning, and many remained awake listening for the 
sound that all moot dreaded to hear-—vis., the gun which 
should announce the feilure of all oar hopes But still 
the cable which, in comparison with the ship from which 
it was paid ont and the gigantic wares among which it 
was delivered, was but a mere thread, continued to bold 
on, only leaving a silvery phosphorous line upon the 
stupendous seas as they rolled on towards the ship. 
With Sunday morning earns no improvement in the wea
ther ; still the toy remained black and stormy to wind
ward, and the constant violent squalls of wind and rain 
which prevailed during the whole day served to keep up, 
if not to augment, the height of toe waves. But the 
eable had gone through so much during the night that 
our confidence in its continuing to hold was much restor
ed. At noon observations showed us to be in lat. 52 26 
N , and long. 23 16 W., haring made good 130 miles froi 
noon on the previous day, and about 350 from our start
ing point in mid ocean. We had passed by tbe deepest 
sounding of 2400 fathoms and over more than half the 

*ly, while the amount of cable still re- 
_> was more than sufficient to carry us 

, even supposing the continuance of the 
bad weather should oblige us to pay out the same amount 
of slack cable we had been hitherto wasting. Thus far 
things looked very promising for our ultimate success 
But former experience showed us only too plainly that 
we could never euppeee that some accident might not 
arise until the ends had been fairly landed on tbe oppo
site shores. During Sunday night and Monday morning 
the weather continued as boisterous as ever, and it was 
only by the meet indefatigable exertions of the engineer 
upon duty that the wheels eould be prevented from stop
ping altogether as the vessel rose and fell with the sea, 
and once or twice they did come completely to a standstill 
in spite of all that eould be done to keep them moving, 
but Fortunately they were again set in motion before the 
stern of the ship Was thrown up by the succeeding wave. 
No strain oould be plaeed upon the eable, of course, and 
though the dynamometer occasionally registered 17001b. 
as the ship lifted, it was oftener below 10001b., and was 
frequently nothing, the eable running out as fast as its 
own weight and the speed of the ship eould draw it. But 
even with all them forms acting unreeistedly upon it tbe 
cable never paid itmlf out at a greater speed than eight 
knots an hour at the time the ship was going at the rate 
of fix knots and n-hâlf. Subsequently, however, when 
the speed of the chip even exceeded six knots and a-half 
the cable Aver ran out so quick. The average speed 
maintained by the chip up to this time spd. indeed, for 
the whole voyage, was about five knots and a-half, the 
cable, with oosasional exception, running about 30 per 
cent, faster. At nooo on Monday, August the 2nd, ob
servations showed ue to be in latitude 52 35 N., long. 19
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apparent that the hal- 
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48 W., having made good 1274 mUes since noon oi 
previous day, and completed more than half tbe way to 
our ultimate destination. During the afternoon an 
American three-masted schooner, which afterwards prov
ed to be the Chieftain, was seen standing from the east
ward towards us. No notice was token of her at first, 
but when she was within about balf-a-mile of tbe Aga
memnon she altered her course, and bore right down 
across ear bows. A collision, which might prove fatal 
to the eable, now. seemed inevitable, or oould only be 
avoided by the equally hasardons expedient of altering 
the Agamemnon's course. The Valorous steamed ahead, 
an 1 fired a gun for her to heave to, which, as she did not 
appear to take mueh notice of, was quiekly followed by 
another from the bows of the Agamemnon and a second 
and third from the Valorous ; but still the vessel held on 
her course, and as the only resource left to avoid a colli
sion the course of the Agamemnon was altered just in 
time to pern within a few yards of her. It was evident 
that oar proceeding were a source of the greatest possible 
astonishment to them, for all her crew crowded upon her 
deck and rigging. At length they evidently discovered 
who we were and what we were doing, for the erew man 
ned the rigging, and dipping the ensign several times 
they gave os three hearty cheers. Though the Agamem
non was obliged to acknowledge these congratulations in 
due form, tbe feelings of annoyance with which we re
garded the vessel which, either by the stupidity or care
lessness of those on board, was so near adding a fatal and 
unexpected mishap to the long chapter of aooide 
had already been encountered, may easily be i 
To those faielow, who of course did not see the ship ap
proaching, the sound of the first gun oame like a thunder 
bolt, for all took it as the signal of the breaking of the 
cable. The dinner tables were deserted in a moment, and 
a general rush made up the ha tehee to the deek, but be
fore reaching It their fours were quickly banished by the 
report of the euceeeding gun, whieh all knew well eould 
only be caused by a ship m our way or a man overboard 
Throughout the greater portion of Monday morning the 
electrical signals from the Niagara had been getting 
gradually weaker until they eeased altogether for nearly 
three quarters of an hour. Our uneasiness, however, 
was in some degree lessened by tbe fact that the 
stoppage appeared to be a want of continuity, and not 
any defect in insulation, and there was consequently 
every reason to suppose that it might arise from faulty 
connection on board the Niagara. Accordingly Professor 
Thomson sent a message to the elfoet that the signals were 
too weak to be read, and, as if they had been awaiting 
eu oh a signal to increase their battery power, the deflec
tions immediately returned even stronger than they had 
ever been before. Towards the evening, however, they 
again declined in force for a short time With the ex
ception of these little stoppages the electrical condition 
of tbe submerged wire seemed to be much improved. It 
was evident that the low temperature of the water at the 
immense depth improved considerably the insulating pro
perties of the gutte percha, while the enormous pressure 
to whieh it must have been subjected probably tended to 
consolidate its texture and to fill up any air babbles or 
slight faults in manufooture which may have existed. 
The weather during Monday night moderated a little, but 
still there was a very heavy sea on, which endangered the 
wire every second minute. About three o'clock on Tues
day morning all on board were startled from their beds 
by the loud booming of a gun. Everyone, without wait
ing for tbe performante of the most particular toilet, 
rushed on deek to ascertain the cause of the disturbance 
Contrary to all expectation the eable was safe, but just in 
the grey light eould be eeen the Valaroue rounded too in 

most warlike attitude, firing gun after gun in quick
MM

_ ri
Such loud and repeated remonstrances

change from the upper-deck coil to that epoa the orlop-deck 
was safely effected, and shortly alter the vessels exchanged 
signals that they were in 800 fathoms water. As the night 
advanced the speed of tbe ship was reduced, as it was known 
that we were only a short distance from the land, and there 
would be no advantage ia making it before daylight ie the 
morning. About twelve o’clock, however, the Skelligs 
Light was eeen in tbe distance, sad the Valorous steamed on 
ahead to lead ua in to the coast, firing rockets at intervals to 
direct us, whieh were answered by us from the Agamemnon, 
though, according to Mr. Moriarty, the master’s, wish, the 
ship, disregarding the Valorous, kept her own course, which 
proved to be the right one in the end. By daylight on the 
morning of Thursday the bold aed rooky mountains which 
entirelv sur ound the wild and pietureaque neighbourhood of 
Valentia rose right before ns at a few miles’ die 
Never, probably, was the eight of the land more welcome, 
as it brought to a successful termination one ol the greatest, 
but, at the same time, most difficult schemes which was ever 
undertaken. Had it been the dullest and most melancholy 
swamp on the face of the earth that lay before ue we should 
have found it a pleasant prospect : but, as the sun rose from 
the estuary of Dingle Bay, tinging with a deep soft purple 
the lofty summits of the strep mountains which surround its 
shores, and illuminating th** masses of morning vapour 
which hung upon them, it was a scene which might vie in 
beauty with anything that could be produced by the roost 
florid imagination of an artist. No one on shore was ap
parently conscious of our approach, so the Valorous at 
ahead to the mouth of the harbour and fired a gun. Both 
ships made straight for Dowias Bay, and about six o’clock 
came to anchor at the side of Beginiab Island, opposite to 
Valentia. „ As soon as the inhabitants became aware of our 
approach there was a general desertion of the place, and 
hundreds of boats crowded round us, their passengers in the 
greatest state of excitement, to hear all about our voyage. 
The Knight of Kerry was absent in Dingle, but a messenger 
was immediately despatched f«*r him. and he soon arrived in 
her Majesty's gunboat Shamrock. Soon after our arrival 
signal was received from the Niagara that they were prepar 
rng to land, having paid out 1030 nautical miles of cabl- 
while the Agamemnon had accomplished her portion of the 
distance with an expenditure of 1020 miles, making the total 
length of the wire submerged 2050 geographical miles. Im
mediately after the ships cast anchor, the paddle-box boats of 
the Valorous were got ready, and two miles of cable coile<! 
away in them, for the purpose of landing the end ; but ii 
was late in the afternoon before the procession of boats left 
the ship, under a salute of three rounds of email »rma ft°,n 
the detachment of marines on board the Agamemnon, under 
the command of Lieutenant Morris. The progress of r*e 
end to the shore was very slow, in consequence of the verv 
stiff wind which blew at the time, but at about titres o’clock 
the end was safely brought on shore at Knightstown, 
Valentia, by Mr. Bright and Mr. Canning, the chief and se
cond engineers, to whose exertions the success of the under
taking is attributable, and the Knight of Kerry. The end 
was immediately laid in the trench which had been dug to 
receive it, while a Royal salute, making tbe neighbouring 
rocks and mountains reverberate, announced that the com
munication between the Old and the New World had been 
completed. The end was immediately taken into the electri
cal room by Mr. Whitehouse. and attached to a galvanome
ter, and the first message was received through the entire

Two much praise cannot he bestowed upon both the offi
cers and men of the Agamemnon for the hearty way in 
which they have assisted in the arduous and difficult service 
they have been engaged in ; and the admirable manner in 
which the ship was navigated hy Mr. Moriarty and Mr. 
Libby, the first and second masters, reduced the difficulties 
of the company’s operations. It will in all probability be 
nearly a fortnight before the instrumenta are connected at 
the two termini for the transmission of regular signals. It 
is unnecessary here to expatiate upon the magnitude of the 
undertaking which has be» n just completed, or upon the 
great political and social roulis which are likely to accrue 
from It ; but there can be but one feeling of universal admir
ation for the courage and perseverance which have been dis
played by Mr. Bright, and those who acted under his orders, 
in encountering the manifold difficulties which arose on their 
path at every at*p.

Valentia, Aug. 6 —The end of the cable has been con
nected with the company's station, and the signals of alter
nate currents in opposite directions, continue through the 
cable ; the currents from Newfoundland are very good, 
giving deflections of 61 on either aide of the galvanometer, 
according as a positive or negative current is transmitted. 
The line is expected to be opened to the public in ihiee 
weeks or a month, when the line overland to Placent is, 
Newfoundland, and other arrangements will have been com

POPERY
It is dailv becoming more and 

tie of the Reformation meat he fought over again 
croechments of Popery are making serines »r 
“this Protestant kingdom," net only by secret intrigue, but 
by tbe overt acts in the faee of the nation. W.e recently 

come of those private machinations to which the 
tes el Rome resort in order to circulate the poison of 

their false doctrines among the people. But their seel in 
public is equally remarkable, and to rome of the resells ol it 

b would now call the attention of our readers.
In looking back upon the history of tinman ism in Great 

Britain since tbe year 1820, we find that its progress is oet 
of all proportion to the increase of the population. At that 
period, according to the Roman Cttholie Directory, there 
were 477 priests and 449cl.apela, while not one monastery or 

event was to be found throughout the country. But how 
_ it nowf There are not less than 1200 priests, 894 chapels, 
23 monasteries, and 106 couvents; besides 11 Romish c.*l leges, 
two of which are under the sole superintendence of Jesuits. 
Such is the general aspect of the march of Popery amongst 
us. And now let us consider it from s particular point ol 

and see how n presents itself luSie iu detail, « he
_____ i appearance, in certain localities, of Romish chapels,
with the accompanying machinery of lay and clerical agents 
of both sexes, and of all ranks, has within the last few years 
awakened the attention of the Protestants in districts,
and has urged them to adopt defensive measure*, in Broinp- 
too, Chelsea, and Pimlico, for instance, there bad been, on- 
til lately, only one Roman Catholic chapel, at which two 
priests officiated. Everything was done noiselessly. There 
was no effort made to induce their neighbours to join their 
Church, mueh less to carry on an aggressive movement on a 
large scale. But now there is a very different state uf things. 
An imposing edifice in Brompton, called the Oratory, has 
been built, and is, at this moment, being considerably en
larged. Here there are twenty-four resident priests, all of 
whom, with the exception of two (we-ere told) are perverts 
from the Church of England; while the other ehapel to which 
we have already referred has two additional priests, who, to
gether with the Oratoriane, have been unusually energetic 
in their efforts at proeelytism. These gentlemen, not con
tent with simple toleration—for Rome will hive nothing 
•hurt of ascendency—have taken the hold step of marking out 
a pariah for themselves, uttery ignoring the Anglican clergy, 
and calling upon the inhabitants to repair to these intruders 
as the only source of spiritual guidance and consolation. In 
connection with theso ‘Impels there arc schools and convents, 
together with “Catholic depositories” for the sale of periodi
cals and other literary productions of the Romish party All 
these work in a variety of ways, and from our rxperience 
of the lively artifices of Romanism, it ought not to be a mat
ter of surprise that they should make perverts among the ig
norant, or those who are inaccurately informed. We might 
refer to other localities for a similar illustration of the pro
gress of Popery amongst us, such as Bayswater, for instance, 
where Dr Manning and hie staff are sedulously plying their 
insidious mission with a devoted ness and self-denial worthy 

a noble cause. But it is unnecessary, as the same tactics 
are everywhere employed to accomplish the great object the 
agents have in view, via. to unproiesiaiitise this nstion. “£r 
uno disce omnes."

energy and activity, one Sikh regiment alter another 
was rained and marched down the countrylor active 
service The Punjaub, meanwhile, haa been main
tained in substantial tranquility. Surely, any reward 
a grateful countrÿ could bestow would be but a pro- 
tw>r r.nmnensatioii for achievements such as these.

THE MORMONS 
From recent intelligence, it appears that the Mor

mons have expressed submission to the government 
of the United States, and that since the occupation 
of Utah by the troops, and the pacific and protective 
proclamation of Governor Cummings, the inhabitant* 
are returning to their houses. Some of the leading 
secular journals characterize this as a most happy 
settlement of the difficulties! We cannot concur in 
this view. 'The Mormons, headed by the notorious 
Brigham Young, set at defiance the government of 
the United States ; they threatened a war of extermi
nation against any force sent against them; they not 
only committed many murders upon unoffending per
sons, but incited the savages to rapine and murder; 
they forced the government to incur a debt of many 
millions in equipping and transporting troops to re- 
pr ss their rebellion; these troops were compelled to 
encounter not only the ordinary hardships of war, 
but all the privations and sufferings of a winter en- 
eampmenf in a bleak and inhospitable climate; in

Tub Port or Galway.— The people of Galway, elated 
at the commencement of steam communication between 
that port and the United States, have applied to the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland with the view of obtaining a grant 
of X 152,000 from Government for the construction of a 
pier and breakwater for Galway harbour, which they 
consider necessary for the accommodation of the expect
ed American traffic. Hie excellency, in reply to the 
deputation, said—Hie position as Viceroy compelled 
him to neutrality ; and had the claims of Galwajr, Foynes, 
and Cork rested on the mere assertions of their respec
tive advocates it would have been impossible for him to 
have become the champion of one line over another ; but 
as Galway, by the enterprise of its oitixene, and by tho 
favourable opinion entertained of it by English capital
ists, had occupied the ground, and having proved tbe 
decision of the mercantile world, he considered Galway 
was entitled to the support aud liberality of the Govern
ment. At the same time, in hie opinion, the deputation 
was somewhat premature—a line of packets ought not 
merely to be started, but they should have made such 
outward and homeward passages aa really should eon 
vince the world of the superiority of Galway over the 
English ports as far as regards ouioknees of transit. 
Until that was done there was really no strong case for 
the expenditure of so mueh public money.

the i

JEWISH REFORM 
An important movement has been commenced among 

the Israelites in the United States. The Baltimore Sun
says :

The recent consecration of the new synagogue, Oheb 
Shalom, in Hanover street, has inaugurated an import
ant reformatory movement among the Israelites in this 
city The members of this congregation, who had up 
to that time professed the orthodox creed of the Hebrew 
Church, and strictly observed its prescribed rites and 
ceremonies, have now discarded some of the fundamental 
principles of their faith, and abandoned its old and 
established form of worship. Besides the introduction 
of an organ and the singing of hymns in tbe vernacular 
tongue they have adopted a pytyer-book which gives due 
expression to the remarkable change of the religioussuccession towards a large American barque, which, expression to the remarkable change of the religtot 

quite uneonaoioos of our proceeding, was standing right sentiment which is beginning to make its way among 
unuuiar ikrn. Snoh load and reneated remonstrances large portion of that ancient people. Among tho mo

important changes which have thus far characterised thefrom so large a steam frigate were not to be despised, and 
evidently without knowing the why or the wherefore, she

oHririMM

mpmi
word, they were guilty of direct and flagrant treason 
And now the difficulty is settled by receiving their 
hollow and insincere profession of submission; by 
{granting a full amnesty, not even bringing the reck- 
esa leaders to justice; b> suffering the returned 
Mormons to occupy ^their houses and fields, and by 
compelling the brave troops to keep aloof fr un them, 
and no* so much as to touch one of their luxuries; 
and by permitting them to go on in the old way of 
licentiousness, defying God’s laws and the rules ol 
common decency! Well may Brigham Young tri
umph in his victory over the Gentiles, by leading 
the United States into a war which ends in nothing 
but in his protection, and in enormously increasing 
the public debt. If our government can boast of 
such achievements, it is, to say the least of it, singu
lar. On the other hand, they should have inflicted 
exemplary punishment on the leader of the rebellion; 
they should have made the Mormons feel the evils of 
treason by requiring from them some compensation 
for the expenses of the war, and especially they 
should have broke up the horrid system of polygamy 
so notoriously practised —Philadelphia Presbyterian.

per compensation for achievements 
The reward actually given is the honorary distinction 
of G. C. B.. which Sir John Lawrence shares with 
Jung Bahadoor. Furthermore he has received^ the 
thanks of Parliamènt in company with Mr Halliday 
and a dozen others. Finally, there has been an ad
dition to his allowances,by which he has been placed 
in the situation of the late Mr. Colvin. Lord Stan
ley said, the other night, in answer to a question 
from Mr. Kinnaird, that the Queen's advisers were 
considering whether any farther reward should be 
bestowed upon him. The dignity of the peers ol 
England would be honoured by the addition to their 
roll of the name of John Lawrence.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE IN INDIA.
The Conference of Missionaries, appointed to be 

held at Ootacamund, assembled there April 19, and 
was in session fourteen days. Thirty-two missiona
ries were present, namely, five missionaries of the 
Church Missionary Society, ten of the London, two 
of the Wesleyan, six of the German Evangelical, 
six of the American Board, one of the American 
Reformed Dutch, one of the Free Church of Scot
land, and one of the Propagation Society. A cor
respondent of the Madras Times says. As a few 
of the results of this moat interesting Missionary 
Conference we may enumerate the following : 1. A 
large increase of important and accurate information 
respecting the various missions represented. Every 
missionary present was sensible of this in no ordina
ry degree. Its importance is sufficiently obvious.
2. An exhibition of practical union on all essential 
points connected with the missionary work in India, 
and of Christian esteem and love among the mis
sionaries assembled, and the exmteraent of increased 
interest in each others trials, labors, and successes.
3. The settlement of many questions respecting 
different plans of missionary labor, so far as the 
decision of the Conference are likely to exert an 
influence. It is believed that, had the entire num
ber of missionaries represented (about 200) been 
present, the resolution* adopted would not have been 
materially altered. 4. It may also be fairly antici
pated that the publication of the proceedings of the 
Conference will lend to increased interest in the 
missionary work, and increased efforts to promote
k”

A resident in Amsterdam sends to the Record the 
following fact. 44 Shortly after the promulgation of 
the new Constitution in Holland, by which the mu
nicipalities of the different cities were opened to ttte 
holders of all creeds who by the mere right of elec
tion became eligible to sit and vote as members ^ 
the Corporation exercising all the rights and privi
leges of the office, it so happened, in the great 
commercial and essentially Protestant city of Am
sterdam , that several wealthy and apparently res
pectable citizens of tho Jewish persuasion were 
elected members. At first little attention was paid 
to this, as from The smallness of their numbers no 
danger was apprehended; but in time this number 
gradually increased, until at length a formidable 
array of the children of Israel, laying aside that 
meekness and humility which on all occasions mark
ed their early proceedings as municipal legislators, 
stood boldly forth in opposition to their Protestant 
colleagues, and on one notable occasion, being by 
accident in a majority, took advantage of the op
portunity, and passed a Resolution that the Form of 
Prayer with which the daily proceedings of the 
Amsterdam Common Council had, since time im 
memorial, been opened, should be changed, and i 
new form substituted in which the name of Jesus 
should not be mentioned."!

Messrs. Mackay, in their circular, received by 
the last steamer from England, say that 
the timber trade, “ so far from having improved, 
is now rather worse than it was at the date of our 
last issue. The import, although it cannot with 
propriety be called large, ia nevertheless very 
considerably greater than the exceedingly limited 
demand can absorb. The result of this is stead
ily augmenting stock of the principal articles 
which even the temptation of exceedingly low 
prices is unable to overcome.”

Mcaoaa.—Tbe 
live of Prince student of the

he body o
Edward’s Island,____________ ____

preparatory department of Queen’s College, King
ston, was found on the 23d ultimo, in Puzxo Lake 
Township of Sheflord, C W. The body wu strip’ 
ped of everything but the ehin , drawers, shoes, and 
exhibited marks of violence, a livid stieak around 
the neck as from strangulation, and deep incised 
wounds upon the jaws; the clothing wee saturated 
with blood. The unfortunate young man was 21 
years of ege, and when last seen «live was travel
ling in search of a situation as school teacher — 
Canada paper.

[We understand the deceased was a native of 
Orwell, P. E. Island, where his parents still reside.1 
—Eo. Pan.

st,

LATEST BT SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.
[B, Telegraph hem Newfoundland.]

St. John, Newfoundland, SOM August, I85É
The steamship Propeller left Galway on’thej 

at 9 p. m., with Liverpool dates to the 20th. The 
British steamer Cyclops bombarded Jeddah for five 
days, owing to delay in affording salisfaclioft, fin 
absence of Ismael Pacha,) who finally arrived when 
eleven executions look place and fotfr prisoners sent 
to Constantinople Nothing known as to the t 
of damage done,, or reason for Warlike proceet.

The Emperor Napoleon has nearly complete____
tour. A project is started in Parts to connect Europe 
with China, by telegraph. A slight boundary diffi
culty is said to have arisen between France and 
Switzerland

Austria has resolved to increase her Navy expen
diture fifty per cent.

Who has been the Foremost Man in India?— 
After running over the list of our iro st prominent 
Indian commanders, the Times answers this question 
by fixing on Sir John Lawrence. In proof of 
this it applies the test of results; —

Had the mutineers in the earlier stage of the 
troubles been able to maintain themselves in Delhi, 
and Wad the Punjab risen in our rear, British India 

ould have been lost No doubt it might, and it 
would have been regained by hard fighting and hy 
incredible exertion, for England has not yet arrived 
at that point where the decadence of nations begins, 
but we should have had a very serious business on 
hand. We say, then, that he who saved the Pun
jab and the North-Western provinces was the man 
who perserved India to the British Crown. That man 

John Lawrence

threw her sails aback and remained hove to| 
heftier those en board her considered that we were en-

in i
proo—dings a__ I
can flag, it ie imposable to say,

taring oxpeditii 
r British outra]

rj

movement, tbe restitution of the Mosaic policy, and the 
|return to Jerusalem, and the re-establishment of eaeri- 
ficinl worship, are ao longer objects of hope and prayer. 
The dogma of a millennium, in a somewhat modified 
form, is a prominent feature of the new prayer-book. 
;These radical changes among the people ot Israel, who 
have for so many centuries adhered to the strict faith 
their fathers, have, of late, resulted in the formation of 
numerous congregations, which deviate more or' less 
from the orthodox standard The new prayer-hook is 
the conjoined production of three Rabbis, of whom Rev. 
Dr. Isaao M. Wise, of Cincinnati, is the most distin
guished. The congregation of Har Sanai. in High 
street, also differ from the Orthodox ereed in so far that 
the males and females occupy the same floor, the latter 
not being required to occupy tbe gallery. Another 
feature of this congregation is the fact that its mem!

___ are permitted to eat whatever food they please, all laws
ihe steep submarine regulating that principle having been abolished. With 

1 regard to the Sabbath, however, all are agreed, and the 
seventh dav is still observed as a day of rest—an entire 
cessation from labor, so that iiot even a fire may be 

f ^ to lessen every kindled in the house of the Israelite on that day,

ion, or regarded our 
"outrage upon the Ameri- to say, but certain it is that, ac

tion, she remained hove to until
__ in the distance. Tuesday was a
any we bad experienced for nearly a
—------- —“——---------- *—■ and

our 
nearly

portion of tbe route in safety, and 
unfavourable circumstances posai- 

> believe that unless some 
ould accomplish the 
I us in lat. 5 26 N., 

since the previous

i a considerable sea running, a 
om passed ; yet the hopes of c 
h. We had accomplished nea

Floating Island.—An island, about five rods 
square, covered with a luxuriant vegetation, floated 
down Lake Ontario a few days since. The soil was 
sufficiently firm to bear up a man, and waa inhabited 
by email birds.

That we may understand the full measure of his 
deserts we must refer back to the early days of the 
mutiny. A few scattered Englishmen were holding 
out here and there; here and there were a few 
wretched English women and English children ripe 
for the butcher’s knife, but not yet butchered Then 
it was that Sir John Lawrence found himselfalone 
in the Punjab, hemmed in on all sides by fire, and 
from his own Sikhs the worst was to be apprehend
ed. It was not so iong since that they had stood in 

„ battle array against us, mid had stoutly contested the 
l0efc possession of India with ttiè best troops that Great 

Britian could send forth. The question now was to 
array them on our side—to put arms into their hands, 
and to lead them forth again<t the Indian Regiments 
which under our banners and under the guidance of 
our soldiery had inflicted upon them more than one 

- merciless defeat % The native Regiments in the 
'J Punjab broke out in mutiny—Sir John Lawrence 

dealt with them with inexorable but necessary 
rigour. His next care was to provide (or the siege 
of Delhi. He took the statesman's view of the mat
ter—Delhi must be taken. That this event might 
be brought about he denuded the Punjab of British 
troops, and remained alone with his Sikhs. The 
besieging army wanted gun* He sent them gone 
They wanted ammunition. He sent them ammunition. 
They wanted gunners. He called the old camion- 
iers of the Khalsa from their villages,'arrayed them 
under the British flag, and packed them on to Delhi. 
The very men who had pointed their guns by the 
banks of the Sutlej at the British troops now pointed 
them against the mutinous town ol Delhi. The 
besiegers of Delhi wanted money; Sir John Law
rence sent them money, although it was not «in easy 
matter to raise subsidies in the Punjab when the 
natives saw before them a chance of throwing off 
the British yoke. Sir John Lawrence did all this, 
and when Delhi had fallen, thanks to hie wonderful

IIow Victoria's Daughter Manages her Household.— 
Tho Berlin correspondent of The London Telegraph 
writes as follows :

44 The reserve maintained at the royal palace has given 
rise to various rumors, which have caused much delight 
to the good people here. The heroine of the incidente l 
refer to is Princess Victoria. You must know that un 
state occasions there is comparatively little ceremony 
observed here, while the every day life of tho royal 
family seems to he regulated more strictly on the princi
ples of etiquette than that of Queen Victoria. A Prus
sian Princess, fur instance, is not allowed by her Mis 
tress of tho Robes to take up a ehair, and. after having 
carried it through the whole breadth of the room, to put 
it down in another corner. It was while committing 
such an act that Princess Victoria was lately caught by 
Countess Pernonoher. The venerable lady remonstrated, 
with a considerable degree of official earnestness. ‘I'll 
tell you what,’ replied, nothing daunted, the royal 
heroine of this story, 4 I’ll tell you what, ray dear 
Countess, you are probably aware of the fact of my 
mother being the Queen of England 1 ’ The Countess 
bowed in assent. 4 Well,’ resumed the bold Princess,
4 then 1 must reveal to you another fact. Her majesty 
the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland hue not once, 
but. very often, so far forgotten herself us to take up a 
chair. I speak from personal observation, 1 can assure 
you. Nay, if 1 am not greatly deceived, l noticed one 
day my mother currying a chair in each hand, in order 
to set them for her children. Do you really think that 
my dignity forbids anything which is frequently done hy 
the.Queen of England ? ’ The Countess bowed again and 
retired, perhaps not without a little astonishment at the 
biographical information she had heard. However, 
she knew her office, and resolved to prove not less staunch 
to her duties than the Princess to her principles.”

A scene similar to the one narrated, recently happen
ed, when Countess Perponcher, on cntôring one of the 
remote chambers, took the Princess by surprise, while 
busily engaged in tbe homely occupation of arranging 
and stowing away a quantity of linen. But all objections 
the Countess could urge were again beaten hack by 
another equally unanswerable argument taken from the 
everyday life of the miettes-» of Windsor Castle. After 
having gained these two important victories, Prim 
Victo/ia, true to the auspicious omen of her name 
carried the war into the enemy’s camp. The chamber
maids, whose proper business it is to clean the rooms, 
discharge tiyutfotiee of their position in silk dresses, 
The daughter ohtlm richest sovereign in the world 
decidua to put a sfon to this extravagance. One fine 

ng she had all vh^ female servants summoned to

Tho Madrid Journals ridicule the idea just re
newed in America, of Spain ever ceding Cuba to 
the United States

It ie reported that the king of Pruseia will proba
bly abdicate the throne next October.

Cnors.—Account, from Russia unsatisfactory, 
particularly in the ricinity of Odessa.

Flour quiet. Consols 96) a 96jj.

London, Augutt 23rd, Afternoon.
Consols for money 96 5-8 to 96 3-8, for account 

ditto. ,
Breadstuff's steady.
Sugar quiet.
In all other articles sales unimportant, and no 

material change in price.
American Corvette Preble, on voyage of in

structions, left Cadiz August 6lh for home.
Messages between the Queen and President 

Buchanan published in I^ondon papers oil 23rd. 
Times believes Telegraph will be guarantee of 
peace Between the two countries. Daily News 
says there is mere simple dignity in Queen's 
message, but great grasp of thought in President's 
response, with perhaps a dash of ambitious strain
ing of effect. Says it would have been better for 
President to have omitted last paragraph.

Porlello, Sperabrie&,Co., London, in the Medi
terranean trade, failed. Liabilities over .£150, 
000.

France.—Emperor and Empress arrived at 
St. Cloud on evening of 21st, from a tour in 
Brittany.

It is announced that Duke of Malnkoff will 
soon marry a Spanish relative of the Empress of 
the French.

Bombardment of Jeddah said to have taken the 
French Government liy surprise, but satisfactory 
explanations been given in London to Pelis-

Reported amalgamation of credit Mobilier being 
incomplete contradicted.

Empress of Austria safely delivered of a prince 
on 2Ut.

Rumor gamed ground that definite abdication 
of King of Prussia becomes necessary. His dis
ease getting worse, there are some fears of the 
event bringing on a political crisis.

Spain.—A decree announcing that Merchant 
Shipping, native or foreign, pays Light Duty 
only once.

It has been resolved to considerably strengthen 
Fortifications of Mahon, in Ballerec Isles, and in
crease garrison there.

China.—Despatch announcing treaty of Peace 
with China, as sent out by the Africa, still lacked 
confirmation, but was generally credited. It 
reached French Government through its Ambas
sador at St. Petersburg, where it arrived over
land, being doled Ticnsiea, June 27th, more than 
three weeks later than dates received in England.

The Pacific left Galway at l a. m on 25th,— 
encountered strong Westerly gales and head sea 
nearly the whole passage. Put into this port 
in consequence of derangement of air 
She will sail to-night for Halifax aud New York.

Telegraph despatches received through Atlan
tic Cable, on 26th and 27th, fully confirms treaty 
of peace with China.

St. John’s, N. F., Sept. 2.

her presence, and deliveHd what may he considered a 
highly successful maiden speech. She began hy telling 
them the.exponse of their drceeos must evidently exceed 
the rate of their wage*. She added that, as their wages 
Were not to be raised, it would be very fortunate for 
them if they were allowed to assume cotton articles of 
clothing. V In order to prevent every misunderstand- 

tbe Princess continued. “ I shall not only permit, 
ut order you to do so You must know that there 

44 ought always to be a difference in the dress of mis
tress and servant. Don’t think that l want to hurt 
your feelings ; you will understand my intention at 
once, if 1 tell you that—” and now came the same 

unanswerable argument from the Court of St. James, 
She told them bridfly that the Court peiple in their 
position performed their duties in cotton, and that she 
liked to he ruled by her mother’s practice.

Good Going.—The Royal Yacht Victoria anil Albert, on 
her recent excursion to the coast of France, ran from 
Osborne stairs to Cherbourg breakwater, a distance of 
eighty one miles, in exactly five hours.

He, from Galway, August 24ih, 
ii tes by mail to 22nd, arrived

firmer, 
emand for Ohio.

Steamship Pucii 
with Liverpool d 
here to-day.

Cotton steady, and alii
Flour quiet. Better
Wheat buoyant.
Corn dull.
Sugar quiet.
< "office dull.
Linseed Oil thirty-four per cent.
Turpentine dull—28 to 39.

Hollouay't Oinlmtnl and PUU —Ssrgurj « gm"”!1! 
10,1 ready with the knife end Ihe sew. The eolet of • “ hri*- 
lient operation " le n greet profeeeionel •• enrdj" he' 'I* 
mniileted eubjeet who hot ell ihe pain end none ef the gkjjr 
of the culling end eleebjng, ie by no men ne to bn envied We 
hâve Mille doebl thei in more then half Ihe cneee where lk* 
knife ie need in hoe pile le eed priante practice, Hollow.l'1 
ineelinuble Ointment would render ill employment eeneeeeoiy, 
hy reducing Ihe indentation, gutd precluding all danger of 
loekjew, mortifieelion, or guiqglno. We edviee all who ere 
euffeting from woniida, fraelnreu, tumors, cancers, dieenue, of 
the ho,tee, ele, to try ihie heeling, cooling, dieiofeeling prepara
tion, before they enfler et eel or onontia to come in contact with 
tbeic fleeh. The Tille should be taken in purify the blood, 
while the Ointment 4e applied externally.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU!
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITUTION?

The Quebec Gazette «•,«,—We underetund, upon good 
authority, that the bill wbloh occasioned the Into public 
meeting of tbe mem born of the Churoh of Englentf, end 
whieh nltnrn the eel enabling that ohurolt to moot in
Synod, baa passed tho lionne of A Monthly by a majority I DO YOU W \NT TO FEEL WELL? 
of 72 to 7. A petition in faeour of thin Kill wae DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OP NERVOUSNESS!
forwarded from Quebec, signed by eotne 300 pereonx_DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
The result ix an instructive commentary upon the relue DO YOU WANT TO BLEEP WELL*
demoneUalionx11600’ “ with of Publio 1)0 YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELIIjjt,'

______ If vuti do, use HoutUnd'a German Bitters, prepai
Tlie Louisville Journal, with charecteriatio wit aaye there Dr. C. M Jackson, 418 Arch Street Philadelphia, 

has been for some time past a larger floating population in j e°M by druggists and storekeepers throughout thi 
Cairo than in any other city of its sixe in the United Sûtes, i i4|llee« Cinada, and this Island.
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lETIIING TO STRENGTHEN YOU!
X»D APPETITE?
tUILD OP YOUR CONSTITUTION! 
FEEL WELL!
JET RID OP NERVOUSNESS!
ERGY?
SLEEP WELL?
RISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING' 
litUnd’s German Billers, prepay 
18 Arch Street Philadelphia, 
storekeepers throughout lh«j 
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 9, 1858.

SLOTHFUL BUSINESS, SERVING LORD. —Romans xii, 11

FOR SALE

The subscriber ofpebs for
Sale ISt eeree of free lead ee Lot three, eitealed along

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Exghasos Room, Sept. 8—4 pro 

Slenmer Aoia, arrived nl Halifax 5 30 a m., n- the i poet teed leading from the Croat ronde, Ciecampec, le 
Bridge. There ere tee eeree cleared,ted about te mate 
nr little trouble oeald be rendered fit far eelUeedmi—it

Fee farther wlttceUSMÉe 
ROBERT GORDON

alee CMIeee a rateable break 
Case am pec Village, A eg. 10th, 1868.

P. BEETE.

«lie Protector fe(g|)ristiail tDitltCSBj1^’ *n<l b“ reli6'on. «° l'»ng n» he obeyed the lew»1 Tic root a Horn., CexxurrriTowN
jot the country. ‘ % tem|)er q
for,lb7r'np^!.lm.t', *"T whe,her Bri,“° Mr hditor and Dear llrotber.-Alfoüueh ,, have
tor Iter r rotent,nt n.tltjccM tr popish countries the never jot met, I can call you a Brother, for T am glad to _ , . . . . ,, , , _ - . , _.u
same rights wntclt .he :;rn„t. In Roman Catholics see that jour paper i. . Christian Witneta. 1 know not !,ort* ,lr”nS w«*rrl; ,b“ P*« "f herroy- , Kddmo
within iter dominion*. ShaM Roman Catholics enjoy . what sect you belong to, what doctrine you hold ; so long H8e- ail° m,,c" *°8 'rom *“** ”au*t8 *** Newfoundland ____
the most unfettered liberty iu our land? and shall the aa you lore the Loan Jtsiie Cubist in sincerity, I will call t<> Halifax, latter part of pa-ange.

Romanism is essentially intolerant. The proof schools of Protestant, Im eloscd and liberty of wor- 70u ^rotbev. and cell all men my Brothers ; and I lore all. Britain —Prospectus of Indian and Australian 
of this position become* at once apparent, as soon ship be forbidden them in nonish lands’ “?“> bal “Pyeially those who hare been made partakers Telegraph Company has leaned. Capital of-f500,000

-r —— :------ - r II- «>* myself in that faith which God alone imparts to Cliarlee Drummond, the well known London Banker,
belierers to Cmier Jmca. I eaU myaelf ..Chnatmn Wit- ■„ deld- Cardinal Wi»m.u, of London, on tour in

INTOLERANCE

aa it has an opportunity of exhibiting its spirit 
Instances of Romish intolerance are continually 
coming under our notice. One has lately occurred, 
in the case of tho conduct of the Spanish Govern
ment, towards the Baptists of Fernando Po, to 
which we would coll the attention of our readers.

This is an island on tho Western coast ol Africa, 
lying off the mouths of the Niger, and about 30 
miles distant from the Mainland. It is more healthy 
than the neighbouring parts of tho continent. It 
seems to have been discovered by a Portuguese 
liavigator in 1471, and ceded by treaty to Soatn, 
by Portugal, in 1478 As the chiet design of 
Spain, in gaining a title to it, was the furnishing of 
slaves lor its Western dominions, and as this object 
proved a failure, the islard was abandoned to ne
glect. The British Government, not seeming to be 
aware of the claims of Spain to it, in 1827, formed 
a settlement in it, called Clarence, which for six 
years enjoyed a precarious existence; and at the 
end of this .period, sold its rights to an English 
mercantile firm, which becoming bankrupt, the 
whole passed into the hands of the West African 
company. In 1842 the houses and the chief part 
of the seulement were purchased by the Baptist 
Missionary Society, and it was speedily made 
the centre of its Missionary operations in West- 
enfAfrica.

Had no Protestants established themselves at 
Fernando Po, Spain might have been long in troubl
ing herself about it But heresy is a great eye-sore 
to Romanists. No sooner had the Baptists auspici
ously commenced operations, than Spain, urged by 
the Jesuits, sends out a mission to Fernando Po. 
Such an annoyance did the priests prove to the 
missionaries, that they were for some time under 
the impression that the mission must be abandoned. 
They, however, persevered, and the priests becom
ing wearied, and longing for tho fat flocks and rich 
pastures of Andalusia, at length hade them adieu, 
and they finally succeeded in obtaining from the 
commandant, Don J. J. do Levena the decree that 
“ personal liberty, property, and religion, should be 
secured to every inhabitant, so long as lie continued 
to obey the laws of the colony.” In 1815 the 
Spanish Government sent out another expedition. 
Some soldiers and two priests were left behind; but 
the soldie’rs died and the priests speedily took their 
departure. Although many threatening reports 
reached the ears of the missionaries, yet they re
mained unmolested until 18/S(it when a body of Span
ish missitraarie» landed and found not one Spaniard 
on the whdle island. The commandant was shown 
the decree of Don Ijevena, securing to the inhabit
ants the free exercise of their religion, upon which 
l.e and the priests departed, not without threats that 
they would soon return to put down Protestantism.
In accordance with these threats, in May last, the 
Spanish steamer Balboa arrived in Clarence Cove, 
having on board Don Carlos Chacon, who is ap
pointed Governor General of the Spanish islands in 
the Gulf of Guinea, his suite, and six Jesuits 
They have in charge to put down Protestantism by 
force, and set up Romanism in its room. The 
Colony consists of about 982 persons of various 
classes, of which 120 are members of the church 
The whole population, however, is instructed by the 
missionaries. Not many of the aborigines reside in 
the colony ; but in the island there are supposed to 
be from 15,000 to 30,000.

A proclamation has been issued by the newly 
appointed governor, the two first clauses of which 
are the following. “ 1. The religion of this colo
ny is that of the Roman Catholic Church, as the 
only one in the kingdom of Spain, with the exclusion 
of any other, and no other religious professions are 
tolerated or allowed, but that made by the mission
aries of tho aforesaid Catholic religion.” “ 2. 
Those who profess any other religion which is not 
the Catholic, should confine their worship within 
their own private houses or families, and limit it to 
the members thereof.’’ Should the people assemble 
for public worship, the Spaniards threaten to dis
perse and kill them. The soldiers and sajlors have 
commenced plundering the property of the peace
able inhabitants,and refuse any compensation. Mere 
then we have an illustration of the genius of Spanish 
rule and Romish intolerance.

But some may be ready to say, what concern 
have we in all this? What have we to do with the 
affairs of the distant isle of Fernando Po? — we 
would rather hear about matters nearer home. 
And shall we then leel no sympathy with our brethren 
in Christ, who are suffering under the hand of 
oppression? Shall we not remember them in sup
plications to our Father in heaven? When Peter 
was cast into prison, prayer was made to God con
tinually for him by the church. But this is a 
matter in which we ourselves also are deeply inte
rested. The same hand, wt.ich is putting down 
Protestantism in Fernando Po, would extinguish it 
everywhere, if it hud the power. We are con
stantly charged with doing injustice to the votaries 
of Romanism. A cry is raised against us even by 
professed Protestants. We are told that they do 
not hold those persecuting principles which we 
attribute to them. But shall we refuse to be in
structed by the lessons of history '/—shall we shut 

eour eyes upon passing events? Does not Rome 
every where pursue the same unvarying end? Is 
she not striving to subjugate the world to her sway ? 
Is she not endeavouring to bring under her vassalage 
Britain, the United States, Canada, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, this Island? Her attack upon 
Fernando Po is only one of a systematic combina
tion of aggressions, which she is everywhere making 
upon Protestantism. We are glad to learn that the 
case of Fernando Po has come under the considera
tion of tho British Government. We extract the 
following from the proceedings of the House of 
Commons, July 24th. Mr. Stapleton asked the Un
der Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs whether 
he was in receipt of intelligence to the effect that a 
Spanish Governor of Fernando Po has issued a 
proclamation forbidding schools, and prohibiting any 
person from going to any Church or Chapel, except 
a Roman Catholic one? And further, whether 
Fernando Po, which was an English military station 
from 1827 till 1834, is now recognized by England 
as n part of tho dominions of the Crown of Spain?

Mr. J. Fitzgerald said he would reply to the 
second question first. Fernando Po was not a 
British military station from 1827 till 1814; it never 
belonged to the Crown of England; nor did we 
ever assume or exercise any authority there. It had 
been recognized by England as belonging to Portu 
gal till its cession to Spain in 1788. With reference 
to the first question, the newly arrived Spanish 
Governor, on the 27th May last, issued a proclama
tion to the effect that the Roman Catholic religion 
was the religion of the State, and therefore of the 
island, to the exclusion of any’other; and that no 
other religion was tolerated, or school allowed, ex
cept the Roman Catholic; and that those who pro
fess any other religion should confine their worship

TEMPERANCE LECTURE. too, and with your permission, I will now tell your , » 1
readers what I know of Casier Jzsos, by experience, and Ire*and» received enthusiastically.

James A. Davidson, from Canada, whose what I know of sin and Satan by a most deplorable ex- France.—It is again reported that_Pellissier has
" * * perience.

1 am a native of Upper Canada
correspondence appears in another column, lectur
ed in the Temperance Hall on Monday night, to a 
large audience, on the all absorbing topic of Ab
stinence. The G. W. P. of the “ Sons ” occu
pied the chair. The meeting was opened by prayer 
by the Rev. George Sutherland, of the Free Church.
The Lecturer depicted the evils of the deadly vice, 
as experienced by himself, in vigorous and pathetic 
language,—dwelt largely on the religious aspect of 
the question,—and pressed on all classes the duty 
of stemming the evil, by living up to the principles 
of the religion of Christ. He related the manner 
in which he was rescued from the vice, and com
mended the exceeding grace of God that had pro 
cured him forgiveness, although the chief of sinners, 
through the blood of Jesus. The Utter part of the 
address was truly affecting; and we cannot but 
express our regret at the fickleness of a portion of 
the audience, who did not seem to relish the truths 
of salvation in a lecture on Temperance. We hope 
that such parties will either stay at home, or make 
up their minds to listen patiently to the close, with
out interrupting the speaker and disgracing their 
city. The efforts of Mr. Davidson will not be in 
vain; and we trust that, taking “ heed lest he fall,” 
he may find that the grace of Christ is sufficient for 
him. Mr. Sutcliffe dismissed the meeting with the 
benediction.

LECTURE BY MR. BBNJ. CHRISTMAS, A MICMAC.
Last night an immense audience assembled in the 

Hall, to hear a Micmac Indian speak of the man-
n.r. and custom, and hal.it. of ‘ri,b.0- .T1”, .toad of the Wird of God in th. of win. and atrong
speaker was a converted Indian, the first frutl. of j ,lrink. And lot none who rcad thi, be „„ inmne „ £

Missionary Society. 1 lie chair wag continue another moment to show any favor to so danger-

„ ly »ai
believers in the Bible and members of the 
Church. In my youth 1 had all the advantages _ 
bath School, and attendance on religious worship. Our 
homo was the home of the servants of God, and so far as 
hearing about the Truth was concerned. 1 was highly 
favored. Unfortunately for me, more unfortunately for 
my parents, they had not paid that attention to the cau
tion contained in the 1st verse of 20th chapter of Proverbs, 
which they should have paid. Neither were they 
obedient to the command of God in Proverbs 23d chapter 
and 31st verse, and in consequence they found the truth 
of the 32d verse of same chapter. I was accustomed to 
Cider, Beer, Wine, Ac , from my childhood. Thirty 
years ago, when 1 was a boy, everybody drank,—Priests 
and people, Ministers and members of Churches, there were 
no Sons of Temperance then, no temperance newspapers, 
—although there was what was of much more importance 
and ought to have been more faithfully attended to, the 
cautions and commands of tho word of God already al
luded to, and also those contained in Isaiah 5tb chapter, 
llabakuk 2d chapter, and Romans 14th chapter in refer
ence to wine and strong drink, and the woes consequent 
upon the use or sale of it. At the time I was a boy. us 
is the case now-a-days, the voice of Fashion and Custom 
bad more weight than the voice of God, in His Word the 1 
Bible, and the calls of appetite and the lusts of the flesh, ! 
were much more frequently obeyed than the command of ; 
God or the warning of His Word.

asked to be removed from the English Embassy ; re
vente were quest will shortly be complied with It is said his 

Wesleyan marriage will take place on the 8th Sept Emperor 
of Sab gives the bride marriage portion one million francs. 

Lord Palmerston was received by the Emperor at 
St. Cloud, on the 25th ultimo.

India.

Dwelling House to Let,
N CHARLOTTETOWN. AT THE 
corner of Prince and Water Streets,together with the eom- 

lious Outbuildings belonging thereto. Early poti 
ire ef the owner oa the premises.

Aug. 17, 1868.

Troops chiefly engaged in harrassing 
rebels in Oude, and reducing mud fortifications. 
Punjaub tranquil. Sir Hugh Rose has resigned the 
command of the Poonah division.

China.—Negotiations making rapid progress. It 
is said the Allies were on the eve of treaty, ensuring 
every thing demanded, and opening China to enter- 
prize of our merchants. Lord Elgin has received a 
written promise from the imperial Commissioner 
conceding his demands,

The United Service Gazette gives rumour that the 
Duke of Cambridge, General Sir Si. Douglass, and 
Lord Clyde will soon be made Field Marshals.

Consols 96£; Cotton advanced £.
Breadstuff's quiet; no material change in prices.
Sugar firm. Tea inactive.

Robert Hy.xdman, & Co.

Married,
At Bedeque, on Wednesday the let inet., by the Rev. R. 8.

For Vancouver's Island

The barque "golden
Empire,” 500 Toes Register, Class, A. 1., 

will Sail from St. John, New Brunswick on the 
first day of November next, for VICTORIA

VANCOUVER’S ISLAND.
This Vessel is quite New, built after the model of the Con

quest; will be well fitted in every respect for the voyage. 8be 
will be commanded by an experienced Captain, and have on 
board a skilful physician; no pa me or expeoce will he «pared te 
ensure the comfort of the passengers, of which there will be a 
limited number.

All applications for Passage to bu made to the Secretary, on 
or before September 1st, and a deposit of oue quarter the pass
age money to be paid on th.it day, when s guarantee will be 
given to sail on November first.

Price of Puasage £35. Ne* .«wick currency ; Chil
dren under 14 half price ; unde. 7 o - third price. Provisions 
included. By order of the Commit' »

August 18, 1868. JAMES J. ! LuLUWri. Secretary.

^ And l fear that in
many instances it is the same now as then. Lest any , Patterson, Mr. James Ramsay, Shipyard 
parents are now foolhardy enough to think it safe to con- Davison, of Malpeque. 
tinue in tho use and sale of that spoken of so plainly as B> *ho •>“ Thursday the 2nd inet., Mr. James Henry
dangerous in the Bible as is wine and strong drink, I will *»*Seld, of Lot 26, to Miss Paulina Chrisholm, of Lot 25. 
attempt, with the aseiatai.ee of God, to toll the Christian °» Tharedar the 2ad m«. bj the Ile». George Sutherland, 
Mothers and Fathers, Sons and Daughters of this bexutiful “r MalMl™ of Ul 14• '» M,“ J-h.nn.jnuc- 1 -

lrSlMldi„0r,Pri!!C8 EJW<lrrd' LU.“le ?* ”hat "“T fam,il7 ,uf' A. Boston, oo ,h« 27th ult.,b, the lie», j. W 
fered in consequence ol obeying fashion and custom in- - - •- • —• - 3 — - • - -

to .Miss Catherine

the Micmac Missionary Society. The chair 
occupied by the Hon. D.r. Young. The meeting 
was opened by singing, and prayer by the Rev. G. 
Sutherland. Mr- Christmas detailed in a very 
interesting manner the habits of his people,—related 
anecdotes of their pagan superstition,—described the 
way in which they retired before the whites, and the 
ravages of disease and rum among them. On the 
last point, lie spoke with great effect, and throughout 
was highly applauded by the audience. Wo regret
ted that lie did not describe how little the French 
Priests or Romanism had done for them;—but their 
present state affords the best proof of that. They 
are still but half civilized, and sunk in superstition. 
Mr. Christmas will, wo trust, prosecute his educa
tion, that iiis conversion, so simply related at the 
close, may prove u blessing to many of his people.

Dadmun,
Gcoige 8. Davis, to Miss Ann Marqusnd, both formerly of 

Fris place.

gCT** Owing to some slight derangelncnt in the 
steam apparatus, and the delay consequent on its re
pairs, the issue of the Protector was unavoidably 
deferred to this day. By this delay, however, we 
have later news, by telegraph to exchange Rooms 
last evening, to lay before our readers.

Died,
On Sunday, 5th inst., after an illness of five weeks, Ada El 

lkiv May, youngest daughter of Mr. James J. Rice, of this

ous a beverage as that which thousands of tho first faini- 
in the world, as well as our family, and thousands of 
members, of all ranks, and classes, and countries, and
churches, have found, to their sorrow, to bu, just as the i City, aged 1 U months.
Bible says, at the last like the serpent and adder in its “ Nipt by the wind’s unkindly blast,
Hting. -> l*nrelied by the sun’s director ray,

My father was Mayor of the town of Niagara, Canada The momentary glories waste-
West, some seven years, and Port Master 20 years. Ho l he «kort-hvei beauties die away,
was also an extensive Publisher and Bookseller, and one Du the 8th inst., James Peake, infant son of the late Mr. 
of the most benevolent, whole-hearted men that over came R°nj »niin Chuppell, aged 13 months.
to Canada from Ireland. By intemperance—which at --------------------------------- -—
first was a moderate glass occasionally—my father and Holloway's Pills cleanse the blood of all degenerating 
myself were brought tv bankruptcy, and to the very gut-1 particles, and render it a pure and healthy fluid. Its action 
ter! Many a time my poor father and myself wandered is gentle, but sure and reliable, and imparting health and 
about the streets of which he had been Mayor, seeking vigor to weak and debilitated constitutions of all ages, 
a place of shelter, and were many a time refused, after «wwwwww-***************?!!* 
our once happy home had been broken up ; and my mother 

broken-hearted, nhd broken in her bones from a fall

Books and E* nery.
U 8 T RECEIVED A GEORGE T

_ Haezard’e Bookstore, frm- Uii irh,
Second, Third, Fonrth, and Fifth Books, National Series. 
Arithmetics do.
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionanes.
Nautical Almanack for 1858 and 1859.
Norie’s Navigation.
Enquire Within.
Chambers Mathematics and Algebra.
Maps of New Zealand from Is. 6d. to 10s. 6d.

August 18. 1868.

TPSIŒKlLfcS <û
IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC

AMERICAS AND ITALIAN MARBLE.
Respectfully inform the public tint they ire prepared to fur- 

niih it thortcet notice,
Grave Stones, Monuments, Tomb Tables, 

Chimney Pieces, Counter Tops, 
Toilet Tables, &c.

At prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 
wishing any of the above mentioned would do well by calling 
on our agents. Fetch Macoowan, Ch. Town ; Geohoe 
Lowther, Crapaud, or John Green, Suroroerside; who 
will receive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1858. Cm. x

naddened by drink ! Many a 
* * ’ - " f Nia-

Beef,{small ) lb. 
Do. by quarter. 
Pork,
Do (small). 
Ham,
Motion,
Lamb, per lb., 
Butter (freafy). 
Do. by Tub.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Committee Room, Sept. 4, 1858

A meeting of the Committee of tho above Society wae 
hold this day.

present :
lion. Judge Peters, President.

B. K. Wright, Chas. Hsszaid,
Thomas Vethtnk, Daniel Hodgson,
Alexander Laird, Henry Long worth,
Jeremiahv&ftnpson, Esquires

Whereas it appears by tho Books of the Society that them 
is a Balance still in the hands of the late Secretary and 
Treasurer of JJ87 16s. l.Jd.—Therefore resolved, that the 
Secretary do write Mr. Irving demanding payment of the 
said balance forthwiih.

Ordered. That Mr. McWilliams he allowed to keep the 
Society’s Bull, during the ensuing winter.

Ordered, That the Poiato - Digger ho advertized to.be let, 
on the last Saturday in September inst., by public Auction.

Read a letter from tho Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Branch S -ciety located at Caecumpeo, enclo-ini» a Report 
and Resolution of said Society relative to Clover Seed in 
iheir possession, and thereupon ordered. That G. VV. De- 
Blois, Esq.. b<* requested to see that the said Clover Seed 
be destroyed.

Resolved, That the Queen’s County Autumnal Cattle 
Show he held on Wednesday, the sixth day of October next, 
and that the Premiums he then awarded ns follows : —

PREMIUMS, &c

died
given her by father when
time haVo father and I wandered about the streets of 
gara and St. Catherine's, in the Niagara District, Cana
da, outcasts in every sense of the word ; and disobedience 
to tho commands of God, already referred to, was the 
cause,—and let all who hear this .awful tale beware !
Take care, dear friends, how you dare to fly in tho face 
of God's commands ! It is a most dangerous experiment, 
as we found, as a family, when too lato ! IT ll.riv

Father died, seven months after mother died from the ! j ® , * 
efleets of a fall father gave her when ho was maddened by j pj^,ar* 
drink ; and they both lie side by side in the Wesleyan : peari‘ Barley. 
Church-yard at Niagara, C. W. It is not my business to Ontmoal, 
give people details of our family history ;—l çive no more ; '
than it is my duty to give ; and again I say, in the name 
of God, friends, all who rcad this, beware how you trifle 
with the cautions and commands of God.

I lost my only sister, the wife of Rev. G.R. Sanderson,
Wesleyan Book Steward, Toronto, in 1848. On her death 
bed, she telegraphed for me to come and see her. I was 
then in good circumstances, and publishing the Niagara

Charlottetown Markets, Sept. 4, 1858.
3d a 5d Fowls, lOd a Is 6d

Sd a Qd Turkeys each, 4a a 7a 6d 
none Lggs dozen 6da 8d

tid a 7d Oats, bush. 3s 6d a 8s
7d a 8d Barley, none

2^d a Od Potatoes per bus. Is a 6d 2s
2$d a 5d Turnips per bunch, 2d

9d a lid | Homespun yd., 3s 6d a 5s
none : llay, ton, 40s a5 0s

lOd a Is ; Straw, Cwt., 2s
9d a lOd ; Hides per lb. 4d a 4;|d

2id a 2^d 'CalfSkine, 8d a 9d
2d Clover Seed none

2d a 2jd Timothy Seed, bus. none

tiftst Entire Blood Cult, foaled in 1850, £3 0 0
2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Blood Fillv, do 1 10 0
2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Entire Cult, for Agricultural purposes, do 2 0 0
2nd do do 1 0 0

do 0 10 0
Rest Filly, do 1 10 0

2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Bull, dropped since 1st Jan. 1656, £l 10 0
2nd do do 1 ft 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Cow of any -igr, g viu2 milk, l 0 0
2nd do do 0 10 0

Best Heiler, dropped mi f-e Isi J m. 1856. 1 0 0
2 id do 0 10 0

Best pen of 3 Ewe , (Leicester breed) 2 0 0
2nd do 1 0 0
3rd do 0 10 0

Best pen of 3 Ewes nl any age, 1 10 0
2nd do do 1 0 0
3rd do do 0 10 0

Best Ram under 3 years, (Lambs excluded) 1 0 0
2nd do 0 If 0

0 10 0
Best Ram Lamb, 1 0 0

2nd do A IS 0
3rd do 0 10 0

Mail newspaper, of which 1 was proprietor and 
several years, before I sold it to the present proprietors ; 
but I was in the firm grasp of sin and Satan, and in tho 
habit of using liquor sometimes to great excess for weeks 
at a time It seemed next to impossible for me ever to 
stop when I once began a “ spree,'’ us the awful insane 
fits of the poor slave to Satan and liquor are called. On 
the wav to the bedside of my dying sister, there was a 
licensed Bar on the steamer. I was excited, and took one 
glass of brandy. This kindled tho flumes of hell within 
mo,—as one glass would do to-day ; and instead of going 
to ray dying sister’s bedside, 1 went to the licensed saloon, 
and there lost all my cash and best clothes, and was next 
day taken by steamer, in a half naked and half dead state, 
to parents at Niagara ; and ray sister died, and I did not 
see her die, because of the licensed Bars and Saloons, and 
that hell in mo, ruling and reigning, which moderate 
drinking had in youth kindled !! Oh, dear youthful 
readers, beware ! Beware how you allow any one’s ex- 

—bo ho priest, minister, magistrate, editor, mem-

irful hazard of reaping the woes already alluded to 
ah, 5th chapter. It is not as safe as some people 

to trample tho Bible under the wheels of the &Io- 
f Intemperance and tho Liquor Traffic. It is very

NOTICE,
W nient, bearing date the 17th day of February, 1857, all 
Books, Debts, Notes and other 8ecurit.es, of the late firm of 
Thomas McNutt & Son, of Prince Town, Prince Edward 
Island, were duly transferred to me—Notice ii hereby given, 
that all persons indebted in any way to the said firm are required 
to make payment* of their respective amounts to the subscriber, 
in Charlottetown, or to Henry 9. McNutt, Prince Town, 
on or before the 20th day of October next. All some unpaid 
after that date, will be immediately handed over for collection, 
without distinction of persons.

H iiaszard.
Chrrlottelown, Sept. 1st 1859.

Pleasure Trip to Mount Stewart Bridge.

THE STEAMER •• I N O ” WILL LEAVE 
the Queen's Wharf Charlottetown, on a Pleasure Excur
sion, on Monday the 13th inst., at 9 a. in. precisely, for Mount 

Stewiirt Bridge, and will leave the Bridge on her return trip at 
half pi»t 4 p. m.

Tickets, I* 6d each,—Children half price,—to be had at the 
Store* of Messr* W. R. Watson aiid J W. Morrison, Queen 
Street.

WILLIAM C. BOURKE.
September 7, 1958.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN.
I H F. SUBSCRIBERS WILL BAY

cash fok green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place of 
business, at Campbell’s beach, one mile inside the Light House, 
in the harbour of Pictou, and will keep a supply of salt, and 
other things required for the fisheries.

TIIOS. T.JRcKEFN &Co. 
Pictou, April 15th, 1858- 8m.

Salt, Fleur, Corn-meal & Groceries,
2500 BVa.'.V:-'-8 '•,vfrpo,,‘'

200 Barrel* extra Canada FLOUR 
100 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

And a choice assortment of Family GROCERIES,
out received and for Sale low foi cash only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, MarkeUequare 
Charlottetown, June 16, 1858.

From tho year of inif my sister’s death, in 1848, up to iuo- 
1853, 1 was on constantly recurring 
jn days to two months’ duration ouch ! 

I Vus most of this time a firm believer in Tom Paine’s rav-

For New Zealand.
A NEW CLIPPER BRIG,

228 tons burthen, to .class At ul Lloyd’s, will sail 
from this port
On or about the 1st November next,

for Auckland, New Zealand.
Thi* Vessel will be commanded by an experienced Captain, 

end pains will be taken in fitting up the vessel so as to ensure

Competition for prizes this season will be open to all parts 
of P. E Island, without distinction of Counties.

REGULATIONS.
No imported stock, of any description, will he allowed to 

compute. No person will be allowed to exhibit stock in 
competition unless ho he a subscriber to the Society, or to one 
of its Branelo-s. A'l anno «Is most be bona fidf the pioperty 
of the exhibitor. No prize will he awarded, unless there 
he, to the opinion of the judges, sufficient competition. No 
animal allowed to cumpste in more than one class. All ani
mals intended for competition, must be entered and on the 
ground before Vi o’clock, otherwise, they will positively be 
excluded.

Ordered, That the Secretary do publish the above scale 
of Premiums. &e., and also cauau SOD Hand Bills to be 
printed for geneial distribution.

Ordered, That the following gentlemen be a Committee 
to m«ke all necessary arrangements for the cattle show, viz : 
Henry Longwoith, Charles Ha.izsrd, and B. K. Wright, 
iSiéwMti v'f> . '

Ordered. That any person desiring a sheep pen, can have 
the same by giving a week’s previous notice and paying 5s.

By order,
J. W. MORRISON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Passengera,
In theStesmor Westmorland, from Pictou to Charlottetown,

Sept. 3rd

The clothes 1 wore at his funeral, I hail 
to borrow ; and I had a bottle of brandy in my pocket ae 
I saw my poor liquor-murdered fatukk laid beside my 
poor liquor-murdered mother in the grave-yard !!

1 was six times in jail for vagrancy and Ftreet drunken
ness, from tho time of my sister’s death up to tho death of 
my father. I had traded away inv clothes—everything 
that I could—for tho liquor sold iu tho legal way in the 
law-established, and custom and fashion sustained liquor 
shops !

In April, 1856, I was found dead drunk in the streets 
of Toronto, and sentenced to jail 30 days as a vagrant, at 
stone breaking. There are hundreds of poor fellows con
stantly employed there os stone-breakers, who come there 
in a legal way, through the legalized liquor-shops ! My 
brother in-law, Rev. Mr. Sanderson, took me from the jail 
to his homo, and kept me until 1 was greatly recruited in 
health and strength. I had not been in a regular bed, nor 
at a regular meal, since my father’s death, iu February 
previous, until I went to Rev. Mr Sanderson’s ! Seven 
weeks after this, I took a glass of wine with a gentleman 
some miles East of Toronto, with whom I was visiting ; 
and the result was, another spree I wound up by find
ing myself half-naked on one of the city wharves one 
morning ! Rev. Mr. Sanderson’s family acted the Samar
itan part again ; and this time l met John Counter, Esq., 
of Kingston, Canada, a Christian and a gentleman; he 
was six years the Mayor of Kingston. He advised total 
abstinence and a fresh effort® reform, 1 took the advice, 
and obtained a situation as nRreman in W. L. McKenzie's 
office, Toronto. I was a teeMiillur about two months 
when the change spoken of «ftho new birth was wrought 
in me by God’s Spirit, in aWswor to my prayers in the 
name of Jesus Christ. See St. John, iii., Ephesians ii., 
In November, 1856, I deemed it the call ol God that l 
should go forth and tell the people what he had done for 
me after l had destroyed niyselt ; and I have ever since 
been actively engaged iu my native land, Canada. 1 
came to New Brunswick about six weeks ago, and have 
been laboring there with apparently much success ; and I 
am, in the Providence of Uod, Mr. Editor, in this fine 
Island; and I want to do all I can white here to pro
mote His glory who works in me to will and do, and 
who tells me l shall never perish, and that he gives to 
me eternal life, even Jesus.

1 a in a *on of God by adoption, ae referred to in 8th chapter 
of Romans. 1 ini a son of temperance and a good Templar, 
and have testimonial* from the present and past Grand Worthy

NEW GOODS.—Spring 1850.
LONDON HOUS8, ESTABLISHED 1820.

rr» H E SUBSCRIBERS have RECEIVED
1 per ship lrabtU from Liverpool,
120 Packages British and Foreign Merchandize,

10 Tons IB0N,
which, wilh Slock oo bam], will be sold »! I heir mo«l low 
prices, for prompt payment. Present importation consists of—
30 chests prime Congo TEA, 9 trunks Ladies Boots 4t Shoe*,

2 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 cueesTownend’s Hate & Caps,
2 do Millinery, 2 do Straw & Silk Bonnets,
3 do ConlaimogParasol»,Mu.JindreSMS,8ha\vIs,»nd Mantles,
l do Ribbons, l caso Gloves, 1 do Hosiery,
I do Summer Clothes, Gambroone, Drills, &c.
1 do Floor Cloth, 1 case Flannels & Woollens,

50 boxes “ London” Soap, 1 case Starch, 1 chest Indigo.
15 bundles Spring Steel, 10 Ton# Bar Iron.

Charlottetown, May 26, 1858.
D., G. & 3. DAVIES.

passage-money:
1st Cabin, - -, - - £40 Currency
2d ” - £30

Children under 12 years of age, half price.
A deduction of £10 for each adult will be allowed to person* l additional cost- 

finding themselves in provisions. Ne.. Ran,.,* Ru, Cb
A deposit of One-third will be required on securing Berth*. „ P1 , ” ,Vi ’ } ' R .
r/ret* As several berths have already been taken, immedixte *p ‘ n u ' /

application must be made, to ensure accommodation. For lur- „° a.*e* aF 1.. . «.*
ther particulars, enquire at Geo. T. Haszard’s Bookstore.

ROBERT HASZARD.
September 1, 1868.

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS 2
rp H E SUBSCRIBERS, IN RETURNING
1 thanks to the public of P. E. Island for past favoia, would 

respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prices, in Nova Scotia currency, are as follow :

For Dying and Full Dressing Black, Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown and Olive Brown*

Half Dressing the above Colors.
Bottle and Invisible Green and Blue,
Half Dressing the above Color*.
Fulling only, - - -

womens’ wear.
7d.
6d

- 2s. 6d.
* our Agents, from whom 
dispatch, and without any

lOd.
Sd

13d.
lid.

3d.

Green and Pressed, per yard. 
Brown and Pressed, per yard, 
Dying Scarlet, per pound. 

The following gentlemen wV 
Cloth will be taken and returned

; Messrs J. Haszafd, 
Bedeque ; D. Frasfh. 

i, V Sands; John Hyde, 
J. T>ai.zikl. North Sided» $Esquire, Murray Harboi ; Mes»

Donald Gordon, Georgetown.
R. dt A. FRASER

Rocklin, Middle River, Pictou, May 20, 1858.

Dwelling House to Let,
IN CHARLOTTETOWN, AT 

the coiner of Prince and Water Streets, toge
ther with the commodious Out-buildings be
longing thereto. Early possession can be 

Enquire of the Owner, on the premises.
J. P. BEETE.

August 25, 1858.

Bone Dual and Gypau n.
rpiIK SUBSCRIBER II AS RECEIVED A 

I quantity of tl.‘* nliovc Milutbl# MANURES ft.itn 11*. 
Cruihing Mill, of Mr. 1’imln, of Wnlhice, S '-, »n l offer, th m 
for .ale on libnr.l term..

May 26, 1658 W. W IRVINl.

To be diipoied of by Private Sale,
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE 

and beautifully situated properties in this city, 
having a front of 115 feet on Queen Square, and 

________  164 feet ou Grafton Street, together with the resi
dence of the Misses Stewart thereon.—For particulars, apply 
to—____________________________________ JOHN BALL.

Charlottetown, Aug. 25, 1858. E&.I

Grover & Baker’s Sewing Machine,

SUITABLE FOR TAILORING, 8 HOE 
mid Harness Miking, and all the finest kinds of Family 

Sewing, 18 Summer Street, Boston; and 495 Broad
way, New York.

Let no one be tempted to buy a Machine that does not work 
with two needles.”—[N. Y. Tribune.

‘ The peculiar advantage in these machines, consists in their 
having two needles, one fixed, the other moveable.”—[Home 
Journal. .

August 26, 1858. 8m

For sale 
lib

Stesnier Westmorland horn rietou toi t.iinotiuoM. Patriarchs of C-usda; next 1 depend on God alone for support,
wilhin (heir I.ousuh and famille», and bo limited to i Thompson. u.v^R • GnmuMeV-r*. W. IIurichii.orrFolleMon, If1 snUX?,r,
lhe number therein. Phi. proolnmnlton w.e under Mr.. n..rt.,., Mr. N......,, Ali» M.rr.y, M... Alii... ^ *,h„ JL2 „with »... in I,.ml
the ^consideration of Her Majesty • Govurmnent, I» Do. from Do , Sept 7 Rebt. R. Pztterson leussu. C. . . *nf . G , ’*•»» .
« it WM coi.tr.ry ,o the proclntn.lion on lhe ..me ?“*■££’ I ••<■ Bother

Mr.. N K-inkin, Mr.. J Rom..., M» M'Kmnon, Mw Men- Your. It.ly, in U.iit Jk.tin,
Kenny. JAMES A. DAVIDSON

APPRENTICE WANTED.

A YOUTH, FROM IT TO I * YEARS 
of ege. wanted, ae an Apprentice to the Plaetering Buei* 

nee.,—Enquire of
Dorchester Street, Sept. I, 1868. WM. McKAY.

MANURE.
___________ BY THE 8 U B S CRI II F. R, O N

_ liberal larm*. Mener». Cooke At F.merick’e IT RTILIZEK, 
for the growth of Turnip», and improving tho jivld end quality
of nil kind» of groin. __

June 23, 1868. 'V. W IRVINL.

THE PROTESTANT DISCU 1SION 
tlELD AT HAMMERSMITH, 
n between REV. DR CUM MING, and DAN. FRENCH, 
Esqe.ire, on the Difference# between Protestantism and Popeiy. 

For sale at the published price—Gs. Merling.
Dec. », 1867. GEORGE T. II ASZARD.

W. C. MACDONALD,
( Formerly of Tracadie, near Charlsctown, J’. J3. Island.

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL,

N CANADA „ „
O PAINS SPARED. BUT 

every exertion made, to procuro for the owners of pro
perty (Veaeele, Produce, &c.) coneigued to my care for sale.

a pi
kiubject ieeiied iu 1843 by lhe then Governor, eocur- 

r to erery perron hi» liberty, hi» individual proper-

APPRENTICE WANTED.

A CARPENTER AND JOINER IS IN 
want of » good Bov, from 16 le 16 year» of ego.—Ap

ply to
Alberry Plena, Sept. I, 1868. THOS. CAIN.

party (Veaeele, t-roouca, sr.| con»,gnou .u 
the highest prices Ihet the Merkel will yield.

Coneignets desiring it, can have their returns made in 1 lout 
Core, or Cornmeel, 6lc., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— F.xteniive Wharf.gc nod Ynldage for Inrge quantum» 
of hewn end sawed Lumber. »eeh ae Dealt, Bourde, Scantling, 
Spare, fcc.

Promisee fronting on Wnloi Street, fool efCorltruno SI
tyr K JOHN ROSS, M u • i c-r » a c u b « 

I to take tiubscriptione for the Protector, 
t beiine»» for this eatebluhn.enl.

GEO. T IIASZARD.



" HONOR ALL Mint: LOTS THE BROTHERHOOD. REAR OOD: HONOR THE EÎNO."—1 fttt. n. IT. SEPTEMBER I.

IIIOILLAI JSOÜB.

The power of eeriy association is displayed in the 
following story of early Tessa hunting life :—

Dove Harris went to Tex* when he was quite young, 
and became renowned for his break neck dating exploits 
with savage beasts of prey, and men more savage still 
than they. When his lather settled in Hamebure, 
under a grant from the Mexican Government, the bufla- 
loee were ranging over what is now the populated part 
of Texas. Dave aad a party like hfm were out one day 
on a buffalo bunt. Riding madly into a herd, they 
biased away promiscuously, hoping to bag a fine lot of 
this noble game. The gallant leader of the herd was 
badly wounded, and, turning upon Dave, charged furious
ly, and sent him and hie horse flying for dear life over 
the plain. The sudden hound of the frightened steed 
threw the rider out of the saddle, hut he clung to the 
neck of the creature and rode on, chased hy the madden
ed bull, and the whole herd pressing after. Dave's 
friends could only stand and anxiously behold the stam
pede. It was a race for life or death. Perched on the 
neck of the mustang, and ol in ring with the grasp of 
despair, DAve held on, but hie situation grew more and 
more desperate, and, for the first time in many years, 
Dave bethought hiseeelf, as he was sure to be killed, that 
he ought to pray. But when did Dave Harris ever pray ! 
Why, when he was a little boy, at his mother's knee, as 
he Was about to go to bed ; and new the only words of 
prayer the wild Texan 
evening petition,

i rover oould recall were the child’s

• Now I lay me down to sleep;”
and this prayer be put up 
Maseppa-lthe, he was whirled o

:

over and over again, as, 
I over the plain, with a troop 

of mid buffaloes thundering in his rear. While thus 
engaged ia praying, the horse undertook to leap a hole 
and struck his fore-feet on the other side, which accident 
dropped Dave beek into the saddle ; and, once more in 
his seat, he managed to elude his pursuers and make 
good hie escape.

Dave often told the story, but never omitted to confess 
that he was frightened, and wished with all hie might 
that he knew how to pray. But, like a great many other 
Dave Uarriees, he was mighty willing to say hie prayers 
when he thought the devil was after him, and quite as 
ready to live without them when he thought the danger

A ROMANCE QUASHED.
The MonkoU Independent says :—“One of the 

Sioux chiefs, recently returned from Washington 
brought buck with him an addition to hie household 
in the shape of a white wife-* a good looking, fash
ionably dressed young woman, about twenty years 
of age. From one of our citizens, who went up to 
the agency on the same boat, we learn that she 
manifested considerable disappointment at the as
pect of affairs on her arrival. The romance was 
pretty effectually * quashed ’ by the appearance of 
the inmates and surroundings of her new home. 
She declined all efforts of assistance from the officers 
of the boat, who were anxious to return her to civil 
ized society, protesting her ability and intention to 
attend her own business, and advised them to do like
wise. They left her in an eight by ten feet mud 
hovel, in company with a couple of Dacotah matrons, 
who also, we believe, had claims upon the affections 
of the chief in question.”

8TORT OF A CAT.
The Boston (Massachusetts) Herald tells the 

following :—“ Two years and a half ago, one ol 
our citizens, to oblige a friend, the captain of a ship 
about to sail for the East Indies, gave him a cat for 
the purpose of keeping the vermin on board in proper 
subjection. Pussy, during the intervening time, 

.voyaged to Calcutta, thence to Liverpool, back to 
Bombay, thence to Charleston, South Corolina, and 
finally to Boston. A few days after the arrival of 
this ship in our port, the former owners of the cat 
were sitting at breakfast, when in walked Taby 
just as if she had never been from home, and after 
she had taken a review of the premises, she came 
and jumped up on the knee of the master of the 
household, as bad been her wont in old times. The 
story is a curious evidence of attachment to locality 
in the animal, and a singular proof of its retention 
of memory.”

THE UPAS TEER.
The atory that the Upas tree of Java exhales n 

poisonous aroma, the breathing of which causes 
death, is now known to be false. The tree itself 
u 'Crete* a juice which is deadly poison, but its aroma 
or odour is harmless. Strychnine is made from the 
seeds of a species of Upas ree. The story that 
there is a poisoned valley is true. Such is the name 
of a district, the atmosphere of which produces 
death. This effect is not occasioned by the Upas 
tree, but by an extinct volcano near Batar, called 
Guevn Upas. From the old crater and the adjoin
ing valley is exhaled carbonic gas, such as often 
extinguishes life in this country, in old wells and 
foul places. This deadly atmosphere kills every 
created thing which comes within its range—birds, 
beasts, and even men, and the valley is covered with 
skeletons. By a confusion of names, the poisonous 
effects of this deadly valley have been ascribed to 
the Upas tree, the juice of which is poisonous, and 
hence the fable in regard to the deadly Bohun 
Upas tree.

FUTURE ASTRONOMICAL PROGRESS.
Numerous as are the heavenly bodies visible to 

the naked eye, H is regarded as probable by as
tronomers, that in our own system there are great 
numbers as yet undiscovered. Just two hundred 
years ago, Huy gene announced the discovery of one 
satellite of Saturn, and expressed the opinion that 
the nix planets and six satellites then known, and 
making up the perfect number of twelve, composed 
the whole of our planetary system. In 1729, an 
astronomical writer expressed the opinion that 
there might be other bodies in our system, but that 
the limit of telescope power had been reached, and 
no further discoveries were likely to be made. The 
orbit if one comet only had been definitely calculated. 
Sinceqhat time, the power of the telescope has been 
indefinitely increased ; two primary planets of the 
first class, ten satellites, and forty-three small 
planets, revolving between Mars and Jupiter, have 
been discovered ; the orbits of six or seven hundred 
comets, some of brief period, have been ascertained ; 
and it baa been computed that hundreds of thousands 
of these mysterious bodies wander through the sys
tem. There is no reason to think that all the pri
mary planets which revolve about the sun have been 
discovered. Aa indifinite increase in the number 
of asteroids may be anticipated ; while outside of 
Neptune, between our sun and the nearest fixed 
star, supposing the attraction of the sun to prevail 
through half the distance, there is room for ten more 
primary planets succeeding each other et distances 
increasing in a geometrical ratio.

NAKED TRUTH.
But and eccentric lawyer, in one of 

to the jury, explained the meaning of 
the following fable, worthy

d, travelling one warm day, 
went in to bathe at the same 
ig first out of the water, 
>thes, leaving hie own vile 

way. Truth, coming out 
f the water sought in vain for hie own proper dress

............. - - t garb of Falsehood. Truth
nuit of the thief, but not 
, has never overtaken the 

> been known aa 1 Naked

Damascus, the capital of Syria, located 
in the centre of an extensive plain, beauti 
fully watered, swarms with dogs. Their 
number is past finding out. They are not 

variety which associate on friendly 
terms with men They could not be do
mesticated to become companionable, and 
yet they always cluster about human habi
tations. Were it not for the refuse crumbs 
and scraps of food thrown into the streets, 
on which they principally subsist, thousands 
df them would inevitably die of starvation 
in a single week. As it is, large numbers 
undoubtedly perish in that way, since 
they scramble and fight so furiously for a 
morsel, the strong must succeed better 
than the young and weak. Detested, they 
are tolerated as a necessary nuisance, be
cause they are scavengers to remove every 
morsel of meat, and bread, and bone, 
which would otherwise accumulate to the 
public detriment. Charitably disposed 
Mussulmen throw into the street an oc
casional supply, as offerings of pity for the 
wretched looking creatures. They could 
not be driven away, nor could they be ex
terminated without actually periling the 
public health, under the orffinary munici
pal arrangements. Througlf the day they 
are sleeping, or at least keeping quiet: but 
with the approach of evening shades, they 
astonish the spectator with their numbers 
and ferocious appearance. These dogs are 
small, of a dingy yellowish colour, with 
sharp snouts, bright, fierce eyes and the 
sharpest, whitest rows of teeth ever seen in 
any jaws. Whether in Damascus they have 
divided the city into sections, which are 
recognized as the specific domain of 
family or particular tribe, was not ascer
tained ; but in Alexandria or Cairo, such 
divisions of territory are actually defined. 
Many a puppy is slaughtered without mer
cy, from being ignorant ol the line, and 
running over the limits.

Constantinople is infested by the same 
race of scavenger-dogs to an enormous 
extent. There may be nearly a million of 
them. Their habits in one city illustrates 
their economy in all. So vastly numerous 
are they in the streets through the night, 
that no one dare venture out without a 
lantern. No person is allowed by the sen
tinels to attempt walking out ih the evening 
without a light, lest they should be instant-

? devoured by the packs in pursuit of prey.
he lantern is suspended l»y a string from 

the hand, and carried close to the ground. 
A circle of dogs move with the light, hut 
never venturesome! very near it. Were 
it not for the fear of a light, it would he 
extremely hazardous to attempt going 
from one door to another through a gaunt
let of those blood-loving animals. They 
bark incessantly through tho night. Being 
accustomed to the constant annoyance, the 
inhabitants are less disturbed than they 
otherwise would be. Their multiplication 
is quite astonishing, when the difficulty of 
sustaining life is taken into consideration.

Litters of puppies may be seen almost 
every where through the day. The dam 
nurses them very quietly, paying no atten
tion to the passer—unless hy accident a 
foot or tail is trodden upon Then the 
welkin rings with their bowling., which isi 
propagated by the nearest dog, and extend
ed till the yelpings are lost in space.

At the village of Gezah. opposite the 
ruins of Fastat, once the capital of Lowe 
Egypt, there is a depot for cattle, which 
are driven from the interior of Alrica, 
following the windings of the Nile for the 
sake of water. The cattle have a hump 
on ihe shoulders, large as an ordinary hat 
—which is much of a curiosity, and there
fore worth going to see. Sometimes nearly 
a thousand head are collected at Gezah, 
waiting to be sold. They become restive 
(rom the irritation of insects, thirsty and 
hungry, too, and in their excitement gore 
and trample many to death. Others die 
from other causes, so that every morning 
one or two are found dead

The dogs lie about the borders of the 
enclosure, fully expecting every morning a 
new carcass or two. When the herdsmen 
drag the dead bodies to the line, the dogs 
stand in rows impatiently waiting; and as 
the men step back, they seize the carcass 
and drair it as firemen run with an engine 
making the dust fly as they go—and in an 
incredibly short space of time after, it is 
torn into shreds, and the bones gnawed ns 
though they had been rasped with a steel 
rasp. When these multitudes of dogs can 
find no other food, they seek subsistence 
in the superficial graves, in which bodies 
are interred without coffins. Their whole 
history, therefore, is extraordinary.

Several varieties of the d>g, which have 
no intercourse with man, either as his 
friend, companion, or looker-on, waiting 
for what he is disposed to give away, are 
met with in Asia. They hunt in packs, 
like the wolf, and combine for mutual pro
tection- These half-savage scavenger-dogs 
of the East licked up the blood of Naboth, 
and ,ate the body of Jezebel all but the 
palms of her hands and the soles of her 
feet. Thus, by understanding the habits 
of these dogs of Damascus, the Bible ac
counts of them are cleared from all obscu
rities.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.
HE BLOOD IS THE LIKE

sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 
of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomaeh, the circnlntion and the bowels, 
these Fills net simnllaneoesly. relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

T

__ COMPLAINT
DtapoMM U Ihe nio.1 common d-rare «mon, nil 

in thi, colour. It mimes . thourend 
■tupM, .id ia ihe prim, t y «mice of innumerable 
d.n.erou. reiUdlra; hil while.er iu type or .yinp- 
lom«, howerer ob.lm.le in re.wl.oc. to ordin.ry 
prescription., it ytÿdr reudily and rapidly to Ihw 

etching and unerring remedy.
bilious affections

Thl .quantity lid quality of the hill ire of vital 
importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrete this fleid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly reetifying ita irreguluritiuu, and .«eclially 
curing Jaundice, Bilions Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which in 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for ihe time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
IIOLLOWAY'8 PILLS are equally efficacious in 

complaints common m the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.

BOOKS TO READ.
♦ riHB SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 

■ a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 
popular BOOKS of the day can be had at Id per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. IIASZARD.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
yon with a likeness of Dr. Moase, the inventor 

of Mouse's India* Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three years among 
the Indians of our Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pille were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases ariae from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When tho various passages became clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to ua that we bave it in our power 
to pet a medicine io your reach, namely. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the root* from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out the 
finer pane of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which ia an Expectorant, that opens and un
clog* the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its doty hy throwing off phlegm 
and other humor* from the lungs by copious spitting 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
then thrown ont bountifully by the urinary or wnter- 
spitoge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while

Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
source of infirmity, suffonng, and the cause of innu- 0f impurity which can.iot pass by the other outlets, 
merible deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan- 
however aggravated, acting as a mild purgative,jtities by the bowels.
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constilu- 
(ioo, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.----NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of tho victim 
of general debility. ^

Holloway's Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseaset:—

Xgne, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelaScrofnla, or King’s Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolourenx 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholics, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kind*
Fite, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way. 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden I .a lie. New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealer* in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices : 

3s., 5s. and 8s. each Box
There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta in 

every disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. IIASZARD.

Agent for P. E. Island.

Manners.—The charm of graceful man 
tiers muet be referred to the principle of ••dtc'ii*. tb« 
beauty—the beautiful in mind, the beauti
ful in action, and the beautiful in all things.
The grace of embellishment ia the final aim 
and finishing touch of Nature; and when 
she foils aa a whole, she often Rucceeds in 

part; and the manners of many persona

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
N D AFTER A T H O R-
nugh trial by innumerable living witnesses ha* 

proved itself to b. THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
he Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Gelds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for ita name among medicinal preparation* that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, stores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Slings of insects, and other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. Yon have only 
to be sure that you hay the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis'Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in tho glas*; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneother* cun be relied upon us genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2centa, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
jail impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy ; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, whirh throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body hy disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the yick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, aa it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two dose* had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming efleets. Not only do they give iinme 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
lain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
bqndation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shewn, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, thpt 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent

«re like their countenances—there is not 
a single good feature in them taken separ
ately but the tout ensemble is acceptable and 
passable.

Manners truly refined iind elegant are 
rarely seen. One-half of mankind have 
not the oportunity ol cultivating them, and 
the other half are destitute of the capacity 
to acquire them.

What is Progress ?—What ia the at n|j times triumphantly snetainei 
difference between ue which authorizes Ihese facts, we are hy no means sur 
U8 to use the word progress and look back that Messrs, Davis &. Son’» sales are 
with . compl.cent b.If.pUyi-g .,_e upon gj* IJu. 7

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi
cal preparation ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested then PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ills, with the most satis
factory success, It ia within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by it. Its proprietors. Meieie Perry Davis dt 
Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed ,ue carefully selected -none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu- 
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired 
is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view n 

surprised to learn 
are constantly and 

:ongratulate our

the attainments of the generations that

GRtiAT P. R.J. REMEDIES!
Wad. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
™™ attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
viz the best Medicines of the kind seer offered to 
tkq .public, lunumeiable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced aa to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently best known, renders it 
uoiieceesary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy far Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complainte.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of reel night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a care.

Where n gentle aperient is reqaired, take an occa 
sional dose or two of " Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyepepeia, or Indigee- 

lion. Jaundice, BUlioue Complainte, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomaeh and Diarrhtta, and all Diseases hav 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be (fiund beneficial in the first 
stages of Dinrrhœa or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diakhexa Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery A Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in- 
vigorates the whole system.

*** The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 

Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Boulé there are these word*, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which

Ayer's Pills
» pamniliu

55 3
torn tnq---- --------- -

A tarns pert of ell the 
eoeraleleu that afflict man 
kind originate tn one of thew,

qualities surpass any e 
but very certain sod et
wtotahwkwfflsas iee

As a Family Physic.
JtomDr.ff. r. CWWpris». W Hum Orbmm.

"Year Pais ere the prince of purges. Their excellent 
r cathartic we posses*. They aie mild, 
leSectual tn their action on the boweU, 

i tn valuable to ue la the dally treatment

Foe Jaundice and all Lived Complaints.
Ren Dr. fmOrnm Sett, ef An* JLrfi (%.

■Ret only ere your Puu admirably adapted to their 
perpoee a* aa aperient, hot I End their beneficial effects 
upon the Liver very staked indeed. They have la my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of büinus eom- 
plainte than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 

fsfae that we here at length e pnnratW, which le worthy 
» confident» of the proheetou and the people."

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
'’From Dr. Heart J. Knox, of #. Iee*.

“The Pius you were kind enough to need me have been 
I need in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
uly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
tapted to the diseases of the haama system, that they—*em 

to work upon them alone. I here cured some Caere of dee
pens* and imdipeetim with them, which had resist*! the 
other remedies we commonly urn. Indeed I here experi
mentally found them to be effect aa! la almost ell the earn- 
plaints for which you recommend them."

Dysentery — Diahm&a — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Owe, of Chicago.

"Tour Pius have bed a long trial in my practice, and I 
bold them in esteem ae one of the beet aperients I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given tn email doses, for ViL-me 
dytmtrry and diarrhaa. Their sugar-coating makes them 
vsr^acceytable and convenient for the nee of women and

Internal Obstruction—Woumb—Suppression. 
From Mr* B. Smart, oho txuettmm a Pkymcum and MUuifo

•I find one or two Urge doers of your Pots, taken at the 
proper tiens are excellent pn'motives of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially mppnwsed, and shivery eF 
farinai h. .Umse the etemach and expel w< 
so much the Urst physic we bave that 1 ree 
to my patients."

Constipation — Costive* see. >
From Dr. J. F. Ffevta. Jfcwreel, Omada ,

“Too ranch cannot be mid of your Puts for the c 
tmfirmr r If oilier* of our fraternity have four J 
as effleurions <w I here, they should Join me in pro 
it for the l-enefit of the multitudes who suffer f 
complaint, which, although bed enough la itself, ie the pro
genitor of others that are worse. I believe cosUtenat to 
originate in Ihe liver, but yonr Pills affect that organ end 
cure the dbeaee."
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rrbum — Tetter — Tumors 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.
“You wer/righM)orioi%to Mt^ng Uist'ycKir Pnxspur\fy 

the blood. They do that. 1 have need them of late years In 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and cany off the Impurities 
that stagnate in the blood, eegsaderin* disease. They 
stimulate the organe of digestion, and infusa vitality and1-
vigor into the system.

none are genuine.
Charlottetown, Jan. 28, 1858.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
rip H E WORLD I & ASTON-
■ ishd at the wonderful cures performed hy the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared hy Cur
tis & Perrins Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases : for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forma, billious cholic, chills and fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if yon use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six nr flight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CURED BY THE

RAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
D Henry Hunt, was cured of Neuralgia or Sci-

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. M JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,
WILL effectually cure

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
aa Constipa 

lion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of tho head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back Chest, Limb*, 
fee.. Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Eoil, and Constant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it ia recommended.

It is no new and untried aiticle, but one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant Tho testimon1 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is immense; and a Careful pemsal of the Al 
inanack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
he had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot hut satisfy 
(lie most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 7 
Do you want a good appetite 7 
Do you want to build up your conetitution 7 
Do you want to feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, use Hoofland's German Bitter*, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and aold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West Indies 
and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom
ach— Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fit» —Ac.

From Dr. Kthrmrd Boyd, Baltimoro.
“ Data Da. Area: 1 cannot answer you what complaints 

I have cured with your Pills better than to say aU that we 
trer trad with a purgatif maUcme. I piece great depend- 
tnco on an effectual cathartic In my daily contest with «Os
es**. and believing es 1 do that your Pou afford os Ihe beet 
we hate, I of course value them highly."

Most of the Pills In market contain Mercery, which, 
el thou rh a valuable remedy to skllfUl hands. Is dangerous 
In a publie pill, from the ilreedftil consequences that fre
quent!» follow lu Incautious use. These contain no mercu
ry or ruinerai substance whatever.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
lies long been manufactured by a practical chemist and 
every ounce of It under bU own eye, with Invariable accu
racy and care. It 1» seeled end protected by lew from coun
terfeit*, end consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
without adultération. It supplies the surest remedy the 
world bas ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com
plaints; for Cocoes, Come, IIoassbnus, Asthma, Croit, 
W aoortxe Coton, Baonceim, Iscinerr Ooeecumo*. and 
for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced stag.* of 
the disease. As time makes these fact» wider end better 
known. thU medicine hu gradually become the beet relb 
euro of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European king*. Throughout 
this entire country, In every state end dty, end indeed al
most every hamlet it contains, Cuxaar Pectobal is known 
ee the beet of all remedies for «lessees of the throat and 

t». In roam foreign countries It is extensively used by 
r roost Intelligent physiciens. If there to any depend- 
, on whet men of every station certify it has done for 

them ; If we can trust our own senses when we eee the dan
gerous affections of the lungs yield to It; If we can depend 
on the assurance of Intelligent physicians, whom business 
is to know ; In short, If there to any reliance upon any 
tiling, then to it irrefutably proven that this medicine does 
cure the daee of dtoreaee it to designed for, beyond a»y aad 
ell other rented*, known to mankind. Nothing but Ita In
trinsic virtue", and the unmistakable benefit conferred <* 
thousands of sufferers, «raid originate and maintain the 
reputation It enjoys. While many interior remedies have 
been thrust upon the community, have foiled, and he* 
discarded, this ha» gained fotaffds by every trial, ««steered 
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cure* too numerous end remarkable to be forgotten.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

LOWSLL, MASS.
AND BOLD BY

T. Dbisriiay fit Co. and W. R. Watson 
Wholesale Agents for P. E.lalaod.

atica Rhouinatwm. after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
wus the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

]|)nvitl Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three nr four days and nights intense 
suffer mg, hy one bottle of the Crump and Pain Killer.

T. II Carman .suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large hunch. *. was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another limn a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the hack

A young Indy 16 yearn of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, wa* long afflicted with

8PIHÀL COMPLAINT,
after boing reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured hy the Cramp and I'ain Killer.

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
hut death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A mam in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hi* life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundred* have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. Ate.

T. DE8BRI8AY & CO., Agents,
No. 5, 1867. Charlottetown,P. E. I.

preparation as i„ gold.
^^ -̂---—■— the Pain Killer ie placed within their reach, wo must
have passed away ? It is this; that in our be permitted to rejoice at the well merited suecusa 
discoveries in science, by opr applications of its liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi- 
of those discoveries to practical art by the 'l*nce General -d./rtrlmr
enormous increase of mechanical power 8o,d by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and deaorls 
consequent upon mechanical invention, we <RneM,iy- 
have universalized all the beautiful and 
glorious results of industry and skill, we 
have made them a common possession of 
the people, and given to society at large, 
to almost the meanest member of it, the 

the luxury, the elegance which 
in "former times were the exclusive privilege 
of kings and nobles.—Tribune.

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

L O N D O N .
SSTABLISHED BY ACT OP PAELIAMHMT.

Capital £6,000.000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! 
a N OLD NURSE FOR

z* Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Sosthtno Syjiup for children ever 
consents to lot her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 

gold.
Millions of Bottles are sold every year io the U. 

States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS A BOTTLE, 
gy None genuine unless the fac-similé of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the oalside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 21. ’57. Axeot for P. E. Island.

Camel Hair BoltiSg Cloth,

VW-XHIEIIN EVERTIttlANCE^
___ CENTS.

pOR THE SURE DESTRUC-
1 TION of Rate. Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, dtc.l 
This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, a* they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premise* in the quiet possession of the oc- 
cupantsÿ and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insecte eat this preparation with avidity 
and it can be used with safety under all circum
stances.—Price 25 cents per bon. | ■

•«* The above preparation is manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su-

rvision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here- 
assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and con

scientiously claims for it, viz: the best im the 
woeld. It ie the result of time and money—the 
former of which has bean met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand ; 
and it ie with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, aa fully equal to all he claims 
for it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but little !— 
And you will never repent the money thus invested. 
It is warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor. Waltham, Mi 

also, proprietor or 
PI<OF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 

million sheets sold, io New,, Mosquitoes, &c. One millii

Kept always on hand e«*i.wi.io*.i«iy.„.
from No 1 to No. », by Chailottetown, P. E. I. ►'

G. T. IIASZARD, Quean Square.

/'IMUr from M. Are. DR. CLAT

{Editor of the Christian Visitor.
Garleton, Bfc. John. HT. B., Hoy. 11,1856.

Sàttoi: '$8cum^ àektiou* til at 
■jf tfU jvVoèoctioa OU.V ou>*v cikzcnA kRoitU 
| 6e (taltoaUeà, taiftet tiUuv tftoke o| ^ot

to etyvct>, S tail* tHe K&ett^ o| stating
| tflat tit* |Ko|i£e oat '^Ptovuvcck iteeè not 
g aj lUe 9^oLv»tociv’.v, ©(4c Sêcan.’», oi any 
? 2 otfcet “ ivfuEc til eu. cast «jet

Mm Wwi Ltnge, fvufvaui lu oui

pj OUHL cit^. aT tva> trvJuced to tt^ 9*et-

a
Eou»’ Rawivg. fvaA a nwmf'tt

of ciuCdtsiv uivJci nuj cake witoke >tom- 
acfU urate »e liiitaSEe live okJtnak^ meà- 

! veine* coufJ not f>e Utaûteè a moment,

6 end tile. ôacceW tival fottouxd UlcU wke 
6 we* io cotnjtEeU, L&at S can, iecommend 

tkm. a* one of iL mi pkttllt lli Slit

■tftm tbi as br hlmiiisttnd !
EDWIN CLAY, M. D. 

q^Mm' Vn Iwsgffl are «U ky all Apetkones.

Sold, wholesale and mail, by W R. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apotli«*cnr%. ard 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1857.
Win yonr Pills «rare I Yes* aad they have 

my headaohay | cured thousand*.

For sale by ell the Drug-

HUTCHIN8’ HEADACHE PILLS,
Bor

BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND 8ÏCI HEADACHE 
AND NRUUMDIA.

The only reliable end positive euro.
pxioe. as oivti.

For este H D-aririeto yenereltv.
Al. ti. BURR A CO., General Agent» 

for New England and the British l’rovin. 
eve, Ko. 1, Comb ill, Boston.

PElWrrBD BY
OBOKGE T. h A8ZÀB d,

South Side Queen's Square, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. ISLAND.
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